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Joe Cavaretta 
REINSTATEMENT of Daily Lobo editor Marcy McKinley 
spurned a protest march in front of the Lobo offices Wednes-
day evening. 
List still expanding 
as candidate visits 
Craig Chrissinger 
With the second presidential 
candidate finalist scheduled to visit 
UNM next week, Board of Regents 
Chairman Henry Jaramillo 
announced that the Regents have 
added a seventh candidate to the list 
of candidates invited to UNM for 
interviews. 
Richard Landini, 52, president of 
Indiana State University in Terre 
Haute since 1975, will be on campus 
sometime in early November, Jara-
millo said. 
Landini was vice president of 
academic affairs at the University of 
Montana before he went to Indiana 
State. He also has been a professor 
of English. 
Landini has said he is unsure if he 
would take the job if it were offered 
to him. 
Paul Rosenblatt, professor of En-
glish and former dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts at the University of 
Geography prof. 
listed as critical 
Dr. Richard E. Murphy, founder 
and long-time chairman of the 
geography department, was listed as 
"extremely critical", according to 
his wife Wednesday night. · 
Murphy was transferred Wednes-
day· morning from inte~sive care at 
Anna Kaseman Hospttal to Pre-
sbyterian Hospital for treatment on a 
dialysis machine. Murphy was 
admitted to Kaseman October 8, 
Mrs. Esther Murphy said he is 
suffering from heart failure brought 
on by a very rare kidney disease, 
collagen. 'fhis is affecti~g the c~n­
nccting tissues surroundmg the ktq-
ney organs. . .. 
Murphy founded the geograp~y 
department in 1965. He was ~h~tr­
man of the department from tts tn· 
ception until this year. 
Arizona, will be the second pres-
idential candidate finalist to address 
the public at an open meeting noon 
Monday in UNM's Rodey Theatre. 
As with John Prucha's visit to 
campus Oct. 16 to 19, Rosenblatt 
also will meet in closed question-
and-answer sessions with small 
groups of academic deans, alumni, 
faculty members, central adminis-
tration members, the Presidential 
Search Committee, the Regents, and 
a group consisting of four members 
from ASUNM and four from GSA. 
The other five finalists are UNM 
Provost McAllister Hull Jr.; Donald 
Langenberg, deputy director of the 
National Science Foundation; Alex 
Mercure; a former vice president of 
UNM; Prucha, vice chancellor for 
academic affairs at Syracuse Uni-
versity; and AI Utton, UNM profes-
sor of international and resources 
law. 
Rosenblatt, 54, is presently on 
sabbatical leave from the University 
of Arizona. He resigned June 30 as 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts, a 
position he held for the past seven 
years. He· also has served as chair· 
man of the romance languages de· 
parttnent at the College of Liberal 
Arts. 
He received his doctorate in En· 
glish and American literature from 
Columbia University. 
Rosenblatt also served on the 
Public Programs division of the 
National Endowment for Humani-
ties and co-authored a book, "A 
Certain Bridge: Isaac Bashvcis Silt· 
ger on Literature and Life." 
In addition, Rosenblatt is a mem-
ber of the Modern Language Asso· 
ciation, an honorary life member of 
the American Literary Association 
of Brazil, and an honorary member 
of the National Slavic Honor 
Society. 
Lobo editor reinstated 
Kent Kullby 
The Student Publications Board 
reversed its October 15 decision to 
suspend former New Mexico Daily 
Lobo editor Marcy McKinley and 
reinstated her effective Wednesday. 
ASUNM representative Ward 
Hurlburt made the motion to rein-
state McKinley "upon the advice of 
legal counsel." Board members did 
not discuss the motion and voted 7-0 
to reinstate the editor, with 4 mem-
bers absent. 
After the brief meeting in room 
122 Northrop Hall, much of the au-
dience protested the reinstatement 
outside Lobo offices by carrying 
signs and chanting: ''Freedom of the 
press docs not mean freedom to 
oppress." 
However, the Student Coalition 
Against Racism (SCAR) supports 
the board's decision to reinstate the 
editor, according to coalition repre-
sentative Sammy Assed. The coali-
tion had brought the charges to the 
board last Friday, resulting in the 
suspension. 
"We're going to go along with 
the board on this reinstatement be-
cause we feel it's the most legal way 
to do it," said Sammy Assed. 
"However, I'm very confident the 
board will fire her after the formal 
proceedings.'' 
. During a Lobo staff meeting 
Wednesday evening, McKinley said 
she is "delighted to be back." She 
added, "I think the board did the 
right thing yesterday. But I still 
question their impartiality." 
"There's no doubt that the board 
has the power to suspend the editor, 
like we originally did," noted Pub-
lications Board Graduate Student 
Association representative Bill Lit-
tlefield. "But upon legal advice we 
decided it would be better if she re-
mained editor pending fom1al pro-
ceedings.'' 
Attorney William Dickason coun-
seled the Publications Board at its 
executive meeting Tuesday in re-
sponse to a letter written by attorney 
Leonard DeLayo, Jr. DeLayo repre-
sents McKinley. 
Littlefield would not say if the 
board was influenced by the letter. 
which stated the actions of the boa!'d 
were unlawful. The letter ulso stated 
the board did not allow McKinley 
five days to respond to the charges or• 
an opportunity to circulate her re-
sponse three days prior to a hearing. 
But during Wednesday's meet-
ing, DeLayo waived hi~> client's 
right to written response. "By waiv-
ing the right to written response, no 
public oral testimony will be heard 
by the board during the formal pro-
ceedings," DeLayo said. "The 
board at. its discretion may call wit· 
nesses but has to meet in executive 
session.'' 
An executive ses;~ion is not open 
to the public, but the board must 
announce its decision at a public 
meeting, according to the State 
Open Meetings Act. Formal pro-
ceedings will be held at 4:15 p.m. 
Oct. 27 in room 2 I 2 of the Journal-
ism Building. 
McKinley said the closed meeting 
will benefit her. "I feel the Board 
was heavily influenced by the loud 
protesters demanding my dismissal 
at Friday's meeting." she said. 
Catholic priest offers 
advise to homosexuals 
DeLayo said if McKinley docs 
not get a fair hearing, "we'll take it 
as far as we need to." He said the 
UNM Board of Regents would be 
the logical place to go, but would 
consider filing suit in district court. 
The board voted to suspend 
McKinley after an editorial, ''Dis· 
crimination is sometimes desirable •' 
was published on October 13. The 
following day, author Mark Blazek 
resigned and angry students demon· 
stratcd outside Lobo offices. They 
later occupied the newsroom. The 
group threatened to prevent publica· 
tion of Friday's paper, but did not. 
Cindy Schnedar 
Father Jim Kennedy could be con-
sidered a paradox. He is an Eastern 
Orthodox Catholic Priest, and a self-
avowed homosexual. 
Now 43-years-old, Kennedy said 
he was in his early 30s when he 
accepted his homosexuality. He de-
. scribed it as an agonizing time in 
which he struggled with what he 
then felt were conflicts with Christ-
ianity. 
· Kennedy now maintains that 
Christianity and homosexuality are 
not mutually exclusive. He said his 
bishop is .. not disturbed'' by his 
being gay. 
Kennedy has a full-time street 
ministry on East Central, and he has 
worked with the Gay community for 
, H . the past seven years. e IS now 
offering counseling services to gay 
and lesbians at UNM, and United 
Campus Ministries is acting as a 
contact point for interested students. 
Kennedy said he understands the 
struggles college students go 
through when•dealing with feelings 
of homosexuality or bisexuality be-
cause he lived through them him-
self. 
He describes himself as "some-
one sympathetic, who won't send a 
person to hell for being a 
homosexual.'' 
Kennedy displayed a quiet rage 
when he talked about conservative 
churches who condemn aJI 
homosexuals. 
"I've seen the kids in their cof· 
fins," he said. "They were so filled 
with guilt and self-hatred because of 
their homosexuality, that their only 
alternative was death. 
''A loving God is not a God who 
creates a person one way and then 
unleashes His wrath on him other,'' 
Kennedy said. 
Modern Biblical translations con-
demning homosexuality often have 
been taken out of context or mis-
translated. he said. 
He cited a passage in First Corin-
thians as an example. In the passage, 
St. l>aul gives a list of of unrighteous 
pee1ple, including homosexuals, 
who will not inherit the Kingdom of 
God. 
Kennedy said in the original 
Greek version, the ap()stle Paul uses 
the words "temple male prosti· 
tute", not homosexual. Paul is 
actually referring to sexual acts per· 
formed as part of idol worship, Ken-
nedy said. 
People who have accepted their 
continued on page 3 
. Jeff AleMander 
,;HOMOSEXUALS have great potential as Christians;,,. say~ 
Father Jim Kennedy who spoke Wednesday night at the Inter-
national Center 
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Wire Report 
Commandos patrol, 
Israelis withdraw 
BEIRl'T. I.ct>anon -- L.eharK'c 
army c:mnmandos pmrollcd the 
nlllUnttllllS southeast of Beirut 
Wednesday to keep peace between 
mal m1lith" ;md President Amin 
Clcma)d sought French help inC\-
pilllding a multinational pcacc-
kecplllg Jiwe. 
hracli trot>p~ bcgtm 1~ ithdr:t\\ ing 
in t>m and trud-. conn>\ s ln>m 
m<>Unl•tim>u, re~ron 15 miic, from 
Heinl! Tue"la\: but the anm >aid it 
\HHt!d not Ica\·c enurd\ until Leba· 
nc>n '<'nt enough nwn a tid •·yuipment 
tc> ta~c ,·,Hitrt>l 
In P,m,. Gcrn,t) cl m<'t 11 tth 
Fr,·ndt Prc,ttknt Fran~<>i\ ~littcr­
r•tnd tt> Jr,cth.\ \\ h<.'ther France 
could ~c>ntnhutc lll<>re tn>•'P' 1ll the 
thrt!t!·Ihttllm P"~l,cok~~rln!! 1\,n:c- 111 
B~u-ut. \\ hrch m>\\ c<>n'i't" ,,f 4,(}00 
Amenc.Im. hcnduncn ;Uld lt.tltan' 
Ocm;l\ cL t>n .1 t<>ur nt the l' mted 
StJtc,, F"r.uh·c jnd !tal) !llpronwtc 
'"' ":'\e\1 Lcharwn" and 'cek help 
111 rcrm>1.1l ,,f ;11l SHtJn. hr,telt .tnd 
1\tlc,ttm.m J\,r.:e,: ;1rri\cd 111 P.rr~>. 
tn>m \\' .bhmgh'll \\heR' he m~t 1\ Hh 
Pre>Idcnt Rcag.m 
French officials said Mittcrand 
wm!](j listen closely to any request 
from Gcmaycl for reinforcements 
for the I ,000 French soldier~ in 
Beimt, but, like the l'.S. adminis-
tration, the French govcmment wa~ 
unlikely to corn ply. 
The 40-vcar-ohl Lcl>anc~e 
Iawver. 111 office fnr onh a month, 
plarlncd to ri;,it Italy Thun.day on 
the last >hlp of his tour. He was 
npcctcd w imitc Pope Jolm Pau.ll! 
tt> ,·rslt Lct>am\lt, t>ut the ponutTma; 
n<lt make the trip unttl ;tt lca>t ~omc 
of the foreign force, h;m~ \Hihdr<l\' n 
frnrn the .:,iuntr). Lct>ancse "'urces 
"aaL 
Ucma\ el \1 ants hi' arnl\ tn soli-
!.ht\ ih ~nntn>l ''' cr the Bcin1t rc-
git;n,md h> bttild up the mtematwn~l 
pe:1cc-kecping t\>n:c to ;t\'oiu repeats 
of the Pale~tinhm mass;1.:rc last 
mnnth m th<: hand'i nfChriMian mili-
tiam~n. 
In the hmcli inquir) into the ma\-
sa.:n!~ r~racl'\ft)fJl1~rsp) chlefguve 
the fira testinl\111\ w a tribunal in-
\C,tli!<ltmg. the kiliing. hut no details 
"ere' tbdt>sed frnm the secret pro-
cecdinl!'· 
Ismcli t>t>scners ~aid Maj. Gen. 
tret 'Ytuhak 1-h>fi. renred head of 
hrad'o; !llossad intcllil!cncc service. 
et>uld pr01 ide the ma,;a<"re commis-
'wn '' Hh mf,,nnauon t>n Chri~tian 
mihtiamcn "lw !t>ok p;lrt in the 
Sept. 16-18 killing in the Chatila and 
Sabra camps. 
Expected to last three months, the 
hearing is the most important in 
[Sr<!el since the Agranat commission 
of 1974 exonerated the Gt>lda Mcir 
government of failures in the first 
days of the Yom Kipp!lr 1\.ar t>f 
1973. 
Israeli troops maintamed -:-he.:k-
points Wednesday at the strategic 
nwuntain villages of A bey. !\far 
!\"latta and Kat>r Shmoun. focal 
pc1ints of fighting t>ctween right-
'' in!! Christian Phalangist and leftist 
Dnrzc \l'1~lcm mtliti•t; twer the pust 
(\\\1 \leeks m \\hich up to 15 people 
''ere reponed killed, 
Ftd!ling io the area died down six 
davs 'ago-,, hen the Israelis nuwed 
tmiks and am!Ored personnel car-
riers into the village;. 
The main Lebanese anny position 
in the area was at Kfar Matta, right 
beside one manned by two Israeli 
amwred personnel carriers. 
National News 
Delorean accused 
of cocain scheme 
LOS ASGELES - ~hn·crick auto 
t:coon John DcLL'rean. who turned 
i3 ArnE WIJAl[] ... 
30 
Games 
To Play 
" ,, , ... 
...... 
New 
Game! 
~'.-.''.@- Donkey K g Jr. 
Video Wars: Week # 1 Winners 
Richard West, Tron 178,144 Jerry Smith, Ms. PacMan 129,320 
John West, Dig Dug 419,520 
Tickets On S•le Now! 
April Wine •nd Url•h Heep 
Nov. 6 Tingley Bpm 
~--------------
' Coupon Good For 
I 1 FREE G•me I Void after 10.23-82 
by United Press International 
his back on the presidency of Gener-
al Motors to build a dream car in 
Northern Ireland, faced federal 
charges Wednesday of conspiring to 
finance a $24 million cocaine deal in 
a futile attempt to stave off financial 
ruin. 
DeLorean, who was arrested 
Tuesday as his auto firm collapsed, 
was to be arraigned at 2 p.m. PDT 
t>efore U.S. Magistrate Volney 
Brown on charges of conspiracy to 
di.stribute cocaine anc! possession 
with intent to distribute. 
Federal agents said the disting-
uished-looking jet set entrepreneur 
had an undisclosed amount of 
cocaine in his possession when he 
was arrested by undercover agents at 
a hotel near Los Angeles Interna-
tional Airport. 
DeLorean's wife, Christina Fer-
rare, a top New York model, flew to 
Los Angeles Wednesday and told 
reporters she knew nothing about the 
charges. 
"I just found out a few hours 
ago." she said. ·•r know nothing. 
rm here to be with my husband.'' 
DeLorean, who had been under 
surveillance for some time, was 
looking for "an investment with a 
quick return" to salvage his car 
company .in Northern Ireland, said 
Ted Hunter.-head of the Los Angeles 
office of the federal Drug Enforce-
ment Administration. 
Federal agents earlier arrested 
two other men and seized 60 pounds 
of cocaine worth $6.5 million. 
Hunter said the cocaine was the 
first installment of a planned 220 
pounds. worth 524 million on the 
street, which they planned to buy 
and re-sell, with DeLorean serving 
as "financier ... 
The arrest came only hours after 
the British government announced 
in Belfast that it would shut down 
DeLorean 's financially trout> led 
auto plant in 10 days. 
The arrc>ts climaxed a fi\'emonth 
in\·cstigation lwthe FBI, DEA, Cus-
toms Serl'ice. ·the Ventura, Calif .. 
police department and other agen-
ci~'· federal agent' said. 
CHICAGO- In an ·•exciting" de-
velopment in cancer research,' a Phi-
ladelphia scientist has disco\'ered 
the \\ ay a cancer-causing gene may 
l>e activated to trigger the disease. it 
was disclosed \Vcdncsday. 
Dr. Carlo l\1. Croce of the Wistar 
Institute of Anatomy and Biologv, 
reported the development at a u'rii-
\'ersity of Chicago symposium and 
discussed it in a telephone inter-
vie\\-. 
"It's one step in a long process of 
understanding how a nonnal cell be· 
comes a malignant cell." said Dr. 
Janet D. Rowley. symposium coor-
dinator and an expert on abnomtali-
tics in chromosomes. the bodies 
within cells that cal1)• the genes that 
are the basic hercditv factors. 
Dr. Rowley said the development 
could lead in several vcars to new 
ways to treat cancer . • :It is \'cry ex-
citing:· she said. 
Croce studied hereditary material 
known as D~A from a pMicnt with 
Burkitt's lymphoma. a cancer in-
volving lymphoid cells most com· 
monly found in African children. 
but als,1 in. Europeans and Amer-
icans. 
He found that a gene known to 
cause cancer in chickens had moved 
from one chtomosonlc to an 
another. Moreover, Croce found 
that the cancer gene had recombined 
with an active gene involved in the 
production of immunoglobulin, a 
protein active in the body's defenses 
against disease. 
Dr. George Khoury. chief of the 
laboratory (lf molecular virology ut 
the National Cancer Institute outside 
of Washington. said in discussing 
the development that it suggests the 
acth·e gene "turned on" tlii: cancer 
gene. 
"I think its very significant." 
Khoury said. 
Croce said his laboratory has evi-
dence that the cancer gene was acti-
vated and produced a protein. 
He said the next step is to find out 
how that gene product works and 
once that is understood, he said re-
searchers will attempt to find a way 
to shut it off, 
Memorial service 
for Bess Truman 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. - About 
two dozen parishioners of Bess Tru-
man's home church Wednesday 
mourned the former first lady in the 
small Episcopal chapel where she 
was confirmed as a child and later 
married to Harry S. Truman. 
"You've known her, loved her, 
worked alongside her,'' the Truman 
family priest, the Rev. Robert L. 
Hart, told the small gathering prior 
to scrvin" communion. 
"Offe, 'her up to God in thank-
sgiving. Offer up all the good 
memories and joys that you have of 
this fine woman, this first lady, this 
friend." 
Mrs. Truman, 97, died quietly in 
her sleep Monday. Her funeral will 
be held at II a.m. COT in the red-
brick Trinity Episcopal Church, 
built in 1881 within a mile of the 
Truman home. B uri a! will follow at 
the Truman Library. 
Rev. Hart said the funeral service 
would be short, traditional and taken 
from the Episcopal Book of Com-
mon Prayer. 
''If I say anything, it will be just a 
very few brief remarks. That's how 
the family would like to have the 
service and I think that's the way 
Mrs. Truman would like to have it," 
he said. 
The service and burial will be by 
invitation only. The press will not be 
admitted. although there will be 
press locations near the church, 
which sits about 150. and the Tru-
man Librarv burial site. 
Among ihose invited are Presi-
dent and '&trs. Reagan and all former 
presidents and fonncr first ladies. 
The president will be in Nebraska 
Thursday and unable to attend. Mrs. 
Reagan, who at first had declined 
because of scheduled dental 
surgery. announced Wednesday she 
would be in attendance. along with 
former first ladies Rosalyn Carter 
and Betty Ford, 
A community memorial service 
will be held by the Independence 
Ministerial Alliance at the same time 
as the private funeral Thursday. The 
scn•icc wll be held at the First Pre-
sbyterian Church of Independence, 
which scats about 800. 
Cars continued Wednesday to 
drive past the I 7 -room whiteframe 
Truman home as area residents came 
to pay their Iast respects to the for-
mer first lady, who once remarked 
she liked Delaware Street better than 
Pennsylvania Avenue. 
Margaret Truman Daniel, the 
Trumans' only child, said the family 
had received condolances from 
many - including telegrams from 
Princess Juliana, former queen of 
the Netherlands, and Canadian 
prime mirlistcr Pierre Trudeau. 
GNP inches forward 
WASHINGTON- The economy 
grew at a meager annual rate of 0.8 
percent in the third quarter, the 
Commerce Department reported 
Wednesday. and top economists 
said unemployment could rise to II 
or 12 percent next year. 
The dcpnrtmcnt said the gross 
nation:tl product was aiR crawl from 
thl! end of June through September, 
ndding only $2.8 billion to the 
amnull nttc of increase: in the value of 
AmcricmHU:tdc goods and services 
after ndjusttncnt for inflation. 
"We do not yet have clear signs 
that general economic recovery has 
taken hold," t'<l1nm.:ree Secretary 
Malcoltn Baldrige snid at a news 
continued on Plf96 6 
·, 
RUTHKOVNAT 
Nursing session 
to be held 
"Confusion: Nursing Perspec-
tives of Assessment and Care of the 
Elderly" is a conference to be held 
Nov. 6 for registered and licensed 
nurses who work with geriatric 
populations in a variety of health 
settings. · 
Co-sponsored by the UNM Col-
lege of Nursing and the UNM Divi-
sion of Continuing Education, the 
focus of the conference Will be on 
helping nurses to understand confu-
sion - which has been identified as 
a priority nursing problem by the 
Western Interstate Commission on 
Higher Education in Nursing-
and how it affects the elderly. 
The conference is designed to 
help nurses to develop skills in 
assessing the physiological, psycho-
logical and socio-cultural variables 
related to confusion. Also, it is in-
tended to help nurses develop and 
utilize nursing actions that prevent, 
minimize or reverse confusional 
states in the elderly. 
Although the conference emph-
asis will be on the nursing role, other 
health care providers are also wel-
come to register. 
The registration fee is $37.50. 
Registration can be conducted at the 
UNM Division of Continuing 
Education, 805 Yale NE. People 
with major credit'eards may register 
by calling the division at 277-3751, 
Editor 
continued from page 1 
homosexuality often need en-
couragement to find a deeper sense 
of what it means to be religious, he 
said. 
Gay bars are like other bars: 
"plastic and alienating," Kennedy 
said. 
Homosexuals have great potential 
as Christians, he said. "Jesus told us 
to take up the cross and follow 
Him," Kennedy said. "Well, we 
live the cross, "We have been 
pariahs and outcasts in the church 
for a thousand years." 
United Campus Ministries offi-
cials said the premises for this out-
reach are "affirmation and our justi-
fication by grace alone." 
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GRE PSYCH • GRE BID • MAT 
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT 
VAT • SAT • CPA • TOEFL 
MSKP • NAT'L MEO BDS 
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Women's groups pledge support to Anaya 
Dennis Pohlman loubet, chairperson of the women's 
political caucus. 
Lou bet said members of her orga-
nization endorsed Anaya last 
weekend, and she will announce 
Thursday the WPC congressional 
and state representative endorse-
ments. 
Lois Ario; secretary for the Albu-
querque chapter of NOW and also a 
member of the Steering Committc.e 
of the NMWPC, joined Loubet in 
supporting Anaya, although she SHid 
NOW does not make political en-
dorsements. 
"Mr. Irick has only n partial 
understanding of the ERA. It is a 
limitation of federal luw rather than 
an extension of it. and Mr. Irick docs 
not seem to recognize this," Ario 
said. · 
Representatives of women's 
groups and professions, including a 
UNM professor of law, stated their 
reservations Wednesday about Re-
publican gubernatorial candidate 
John Irick, pledging their support to 
his Democratic opponent. 
Ruth Kovnat, professor of consti-
tutional law, joined representatives 
from three womens' groups in sup-
porting gubernatorial candidate 
Toney Anaya. They specifically 
U.N. rep. looks to U.S. for support 
· cited Irick's stand on the Equal 
Rights Amendment as the reason for 
their support. 
The groups supporting Anaya's 
campaign include: the Albuquerque 
Chapter of the National Organiza-
tion for Women, the New Mexico 
Women's Political Conference and 
the New Mexico chapter of the 
National Lawyers Guild. 
Kovnat, an educator concerned 
with the problems of women, said 
she is encouraged by Anaya's 
pledge to appoint women to state 
boards and committees and cabinet-
level positions. "Anaya's plans are 
uniquely sensisitive to the needs and 
problems of women,'' Kovnat said. 
"The ERA would have an enor-
mous impact on the issue of equality 
because of changes it would cause in 
federal laws," added Susan Thorn 
Dennis Pohlman 
The Palestinian people realize the 
price of freedom is very high and the 
struggle very difficult, but they are 
willing to pay that price, accqrding 
to Dr. Hatem Husseini, deputy rep-
resentative to the United Nations for 
the Palestinian Liberution Organiza-
tion. 
Husscini, speaking Wednesday in 
Woodward Hall as part of a con-
tinuing lecture series sponsored by 
the Speakers Committee of 
ASUNM, gave an emotional appeal 
to the American people for their help 
for the Palestinian cause. 
The PLO representative said the 
U.S. responsibility to the world was 
as a peacemaker, not as a police-
man. He said Americans should 
identify with the oppressed, home-
less and starving peoples of the 
world instead of promoting the mili-
tarism that was exemplified by the 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon. 
Husseni said it was the U.S. tax-
payer that ultimately would pay for 
the "murder and genocide pcrpcr-
ated by the Israeli government'' and 
put the total bill for the four-month 
Israeli occupation at $7 billion for 
the American public. 
The Palestinian leader said his 
speaking tour was to change Amer-
ican stereotypes about Palcstini;ms. 
"You hear of Palestinians and think 
of guns and terrorism, or you think 
of people living as refugees, people 
to be pitied," Husseini said. He 
stated the events in Lebanon have 
shown the Palestinian people arc hu-
man beings, not terrorists as they 
have been portrayed in the past. 
Husseini spoke with great emo-
tion as he described the events of the 
past summer in Lebanon. He said 
the PLO had valiantly defended 
Beirut, and only when the Palesti-
nian fighters had been exiled were 
the Israelis able to enter the defense-
less city. 
He called for Israeli Prime Minis-
ter Menachem Begin and Defense 
Good Luck Lobos! 
One bite of our mouth-watering 
pizza and you'll agree that our 
pizza has PIZZAZZ! We offer 
both Neapolitan and Sicilian 
styles, smothered with plenty 
of your favorite garnish. 
PIZZA BY THE SLICE! 
CALL AHEAD FOR 
QUICK SERVICE. 
• 
107 Cornell S.E. 
262·1555 
11030 Menaul Blvd. NE 
298·5200 
Minister Ariel Sharon to be put 011 
trial as "war criminals" forthc !11as-
sacrc of innocGJH people in the 
Beimt refugee camps. 
"The Israeli Army ringed those 
camps with their tanks and sent in 
murderers to settle the Palestinian 
question, just as the Nazis tried to 
exterminate the Jewish people," 
Huss'cini charged. He said that the 
massacres could not have continued 
for three days without the know-
ledge and support of the Israeli gov-
ernment. 
He said Palestinians could not 
recognize Israel's right to exist so 
long as .it was "a country for Jews, 
and Jews alone." Husscini con-
cluded by saying, "we want to live 
in peace with the Jews in the land of 
Palestine. We want a lasting peace. 
We want to share that land <IS a secu-
lar nation with equal rights for 
everyone. There can be a lasting 
peace. ftcan, and must be done, and 
it must be done now," Husseini 
said. 
' 
-
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Editorial 
Homecoming I apathy' apparent 
You've been planning a party 
for months, invitations have 
been sent to everyone who's 
anyone (actually, a couple of 
s1gns have been posted around 
campus) and the last dried-up 
splotches of chicken soup have 
been scraped from your kitchen 
floor. 
This party will go down in his-
tory- or so you think until no 
one shows up for the bash. 
You're stuck with five bags of 
chips, four cans of bean dip and a 
stocked bar. 
From the looks of it so far, 
UNM's homecoming festivities 
are doing just as well, and it 
looks as if that dreaded old dis-
ease, "student apathy," has 
struck again. 
Letters 
Get back 'right' 
Editor: 
In case you haven't heard, 
freedom died a little bit last week 
at UNM. The ex-managing editor 
of the Lobo wrote and printed an 
editorial about how some blacks 
and Chicanos have a tough time 
on college board tests and with 
UNM's communications skills 
test. Minorities, the editor noted, 
feel these tests are biased. And, 
indeed, they are, culturally and 
economically. This is an old 
story. The author, however, in-
eptly tried to point out a silver 
lining that he perceived: discri-
mination, he said, is sometimes 
desirable, apparently meaning 
that the tests, discriminatory 
though they are, point up areas 
for improvement. But this hurt 
some students' feelings at UNM 
and they marched on the news-
paper offices. If this had hap-
pened at any big city daily- at 
the New York Times, for exam· 
pie, which reported on Oct. 10 
that the college board scores 
were released because a testing 
official believed the scores 
would "help minority students 
The 1 00-foot banana split par-
ty might have been a success; 
hungry people showed up but 
th!l ice cream didn't, However, 
none of the hungry people 
stayed around to cram into the 
VW. I guess food draws more in-
terest than does the thought of 
climbing into a VW with 20 swea-
ty student bodies. 
The official results of l:ues-
day's bed races stand at 0-0, no 
winners, no losers; because 
once again, no one showed up. 
Where is the school spirit? It 
must be lost somewhere in the 
mid-term blues. Participation in 
these events could prove to be a 
fun and healthy study break. 
Students complaining that 
UNM does nothing for the col-
by 'illuminating' deficiencies in 
their education"- the mob 
would not have past the front 
desk, where they would have 
been told to write a letter to the 
editor. 
Last week the University of 
New Mexico gave that right (free 
speech) away to a screeching, 
howling mob. And now every-
body in the state who cares ab· 
out the press, about writing, ab• 
out education, must try to get it 
back. It will not be easy. It never 
is. 
John Neary 
Pass bottle bill 
Editor: 
"The bottle bill has a minimal 
effect on states where they have 
it" according to Ed Mahr. This is 
a bunch of bull. The bottle bill 
has been proven effective in 
other states. For example, Ore-
gon, who has had the bottle bill 
(the longest) for ten yearsll 
"Extra business costs passed 
on to the consumer" is not a 
large amount. The bottle bill's 
lege crowd should look up from 
their textbooks, because this 
week of activities has been speci-
fically designed for student en-
joyment. 
The homecoming committee 
worked long hours, ASUNM 
budgeted more money for this 
year's October Pride Fest and 
several senators have tried but 
failed to persuade students to 
get involved. 
If you look at it carefully, ev-
erything is here for the students 
to enjoy. Everything but the stu· 
dents. 
While school and the quest for 
knowledge come first, wouldn't 
it be nice to take a break and try 
and forget about school and 
grades for a moment? 
We call these years we spend 
five cents deposit will be given 
back to tlole consumer when they 
return the bottles. This gives an 
incentive to the consumers from 
throwing out their containers on 
to the roads for the public to run 
over with their cars and bikes. 
And as it is now the public can 
not walk, ride their bikes, or even 
drive their cars without having to 
dodge a broken bottle. 
Yes, it is true that people 
would stop littering if they 
.wanted to; but the biggest 
reason why people litter bever-
age containers is that you can't 
do anything with the container 
once you have drunk the subst· 
ance. 
Eighty-four percent of bever-
age container litter in Michigan 
during the first year was cleared 
up due to the bottle bill. This has 
helped prevent people from 
throwing bottles and cans out of 
their cars. Also, people do not 
tend to throw out other garbage 
on the roads. Michigan has also 
created 4,648 jobs due to the bot-
tle bill. 
The opponents to the bottle 
bill interpret the statistics to their 
own advantage. 
Adrienne Cambell 
homecom1n 
in college the best years. Shoot, 
what we do today and tomorrow 
will make great stories for our 
grandchildren. If you tell the 
grandchildren, "I remember 
when I was in college ... " and 
stop short of finishing the sent-
ence because you can't remem-
ber what you did, something 
must be Jacking. 
Student apathy shouldn't be 
the "in" thing. Participation 
should. Participating in school 
events, activities and clubs can 
be useful resume fillers. Poten· 
tia/ employers would know you 
actually did something in co/lege 
besides study. 
Get involved. It really doesn't 
hurt too much. You might even 
be surprised if you have 
fun.(EMC) 
Superiority? 
Editor: 
It is with some interest that I 
have been reading both the Daily 
Lobo and the Albuquerque Jour-
nal concerning what at best may 
be construed as an ill-advised 
editorial. Even a cursory glance 
at this self-proclaimed, Solo-
mon-like document leaves a 
reader awestruck with a new ap-
plication of deductive reasoning. 
Does the first example not 
weaken the major premise? It 
should be noted that the Asians 
scored higher in math than the 
"whites." This is rather dis-
heartening for the albinos. 
How do we define "academi-
cally inferior?" Is it an ACT or 
SAT score? Might it be a disrup-
tion of that for which a university 
is intended- education? Does 
the loudest bark denote the most 
intelligent dog? Of course, would 
they not otherwise be dumb? 
I find that the meeting of the 
Publications Board, which sus· 
pended Marcy McKinley, inter· 
rupted the end of a chemistry 
class. It is fitting. Could we re-
member the witches of "Mac-
beth'' without their organic 
brew? This brand of witchcraft is 
essential; look where it got Mac-
beth. 
It is difficult to define inferior· 
ity when that which we must 
judge it against is absent. What is 
superiority in writing? Mr. 
Blazek's editorial? I think not. 
What is superiority in judicial 
reasoning? An overcrowded Jyn· 
ching ceremony? Again, I think 
not. The many who stormed 
Woodward Hall shouting for 
blood bring me back to 
Shakespeare; if not an infinite 
number of monkeys ..• 
Sincerely, 
Joe Quatrell 
Blazek no racist 
Editor: 
Mark Blazek is nowhere close 
to being the racist that some 
have accused him to be, as I 
know full well. During our 
friendship of three and a half 
years I have heard him speak out 
inspiringly and seen him demon-
strate for minority rights and 
equality.! hope those of you who 
have misunderstood Mark's 
editorial as being racist can con· 
sider the possibility that it was 
true in intended meaning but un-
intentionally misleading in his 
attempt to encourage all people 
to achieve their potential. 
Norm Nico/ais 
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by Garry Trudeau 
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More letters 
Blazek 
Editor: 
I hate to waste my time with 
idiots, but I have to respond to 
the "pendejo" vis a vis neander-
thal who claims that the Scholas-
tic Aptitude Test (SAT) and the 
Communication Skills Test (CST) 
resu./ts prove that minorities are 
academically inferior to whites, 
Firstly, the SAT and CST are 
not tests of intelligence .. Neither 
instrument measures J.Q. Neith-
er instrument is designed to me-
asure academic superiority nor 
inferiority amongst tile races or 
between races. 
Moreover, both instruments 
involved are culturally biased, 
i.e., neither instrument involved 
minorities with the creation of 
the tests nor with their inter-
pretation and/or evaluation. 
They merely measure the 
"whiteness" of the test-taker, 
Lastly, Mark Blazek's (MB) 
malicious intent i~ legally pre-
sumed because of his recent ap-
plication and distortion of the 
SAT results: Herein, in his chi!· 
dish and asinine interpretation, 
we the Chicanos might be"dum· 
mies," but in our hearts MB is a 
plain moron! And we don't need 
a test to determine this. 
Juan Jose Nunez Martinez 
New newspaper 
Editor: 
Finally a group of people has 
taken it upon itself to put out a 
newspaper on campus besides 
the Daily Lobo. Professionally 
done and well written, the eight· 
page University Review profes-
ses to be the conservative voice 
of the Southwest. That may or 
may not be the case, but in any 
event, that a group of people 
would have the chutzpah to print 
what they believe about the 
questionable activities of our 
own student government is laud-
able. 
If the Review's strident tone is 
the result of a good sense of 
humor, then its continued hon-
est assault on common beliefs 
can only strengthen sound ideas 
and expose weak ones. On the 
other hand, if it is the frantic pitch 
of self-righteous would-be con-
verters, then the Review's fate 
probably won't differ from that 
of many radical ''rags" which 
have lost credibility and dis· 
appeared. 
Let us hope that the Review 
gains readership and credability. 
While this writer and other Re-
view readers might disagree 
with the opinions expressed, an 
honest dissenting voice has 
been lacking for a long time. 
Mark P. Williams 
Don't stop now 
Editor: 
In regard to the recent campus 
unrest that came about due to 
the flagrant racial prejudice exhi· 
bited on the editorial pages of 
this paper, I would like to ap-
plaud the students who banned 
together to show their anger. 
The type of oppression that is 
represented by the offending 
editorial is an ongoing phe-
nomenon that can not be stop-
ped by sporadic outbursts of 
emotion. The Lobo and its edi-
tors provide us with just a taste 
of what is happening in the U.S. 
and around the world loday. To 
rise in unity for a single issue is 
fine but rather short-sighted. We 
can't even pass the E.R.A., and 
the Voting Rights Act was almost 
destroyed. Nuclear proliferation 
continues unabated and the peo-
ple of El Salvador and Guatema-
la suffer U.S.-backed genocide. 
The actions of this past week 
should be a spark plug that fires 
the minds and actions of the stu-
dents. Don't stop now; or as one 
demonstrator so aptly put it, 
"Wake up, intellectuals." 
Craig Keller 
Louis Mentil/o 
Reader interest 
Editor: 
What then may be done to 
minimize the possible delete· 
rious effects of an editorial? The 
task lies with, and within, the wri-
ter. He/she must be cognizant of 
the inherent argumentative na· 
ture of the writing, and strive to 
foresee possible reactions and 
allow for these, In a word, the 
author must be broadminded 
enough to see the scope of his 
topic and present it in a manner 
whereby emotions and ideas are 
encouraged to simmer without 
boiling over. 
An appreciation of the pre-
cipice between maintaining 
reader interest and inticing read· 
er reaction may be of benefit for 
all. 
Spencer A. Hall 
Student Bookstore 
Opposite UNM 
2122 Central Ave. SE 
243-1777 ' 
Serv1ng the Un1vers1ty of New Mex1co and the Albuquerque area 
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 Sal 10:00-5:00 
Monsac Daypacks 
Monsac has created space for you to carry all sorts of Earthly goods. And the variety of 
Monsac Daypack designs is matched by their rugged construction of space age Nylon 
Oxford. These durable campus space shuttles feature large main compartments, conve-
nient inside zippered pockets, padded shoulder straps, bar tack stitching at stress points 
and a variety of campus colors. 
Save 15% during our 
Homecoming Sale (Oct. 21-23) 
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Fine Vintage Clothing 
Costume P.entols 
420 Central SE 
247-0564 
UNM Bookstore 
Calculator 
Price Reduction 
Hewlett Packard 
HP-32E 
HP-33C 
HP-34C 
HP-37E 
HP-38C 
Was 
$65.00 
$110.00 
$150.00 
$90.00 
$150.00 
Now 
$56.95 
$73.95 
$90.00 
$65.00 
$90.00 
Texas Instruments 
T1-58C $ll5.00 $92.95 
Aad at the party, yo•'U edU have a good dae, dancing, 
drinking • bleep - 1•11• 
General Stores 
111 Harvard SE 
(ac:ross fro• UNM) 
266-7709 
403 Cordova Rd. We•t 
Saata Fe 
8117 Menaul NE 
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National News 
continued from puge2 
wnfcrcncc after the fi)!ures were 
aJHIOUilc;Cd, 
Hut he predicted that when stmi.s-
tic> become available for the end of 
the year, they wiii show "the begin-
ning of a broadbased lasting recov-
ery in economic activity." 
The percentage increase was ab-
out half the department's earlier pro-
jection of a 1.5 percent rise. 
Before adjustment for inflation, 
the nation's GNP reached $3,091.4 
billion ·- slightly more than $3 tril-
lion. 
Ar1hur Levitt Jr., chairman of the 
American Stock Exchnnge, said the 
figures dcmw1stratc "the long awa-
ited economic recovery remains elu-
sive . ., 
On Capitol Hill. a group ol'lead-
ing private economists said uncm-
ploymL·nt could rise to as high as I I 
to 12 perL'Cnt next year from the cur-
rent 10.1 percent rate, the highest 
since the 1940. They said recovery 
will not lx:gin until mid-year 19S3 at 
the earliest. 
The GNP report showed increases 
in personal and t'cdcral government 
spending and rcsidcnti;rl construc-
tion were I:Jrgcly off~ct by declines 
in export~. business investment and 
purl'lw;ing by state and local gov-
ernments. 
Graham speaks 
to students 
CliAl'El. HILL. N.C. -~ His jaw 
juuing. blue eyes flashing, Billy 
Graham's rich baritone rbes and 
ralls hypnotically. ringing clear and 
true. 
Older, wiser pcrh;1ps. Amcric;1's 
foremost evangelist, at 63, is pro-
ving once again he still can pack 
thern in. 
On this warm autumn night he is 
plugging salvation through Chr)st, 
this time at the University of North 
Carolina, where students are deeply 
worried. 
Like other Americans, they fear 
being tested in a shrinking job mar-
ket. Some ofthem face graduation at 
a time when unemployment is the 
highest since the Great Depression. 
"I think it's making a lot of them 
turn to God,'· Graham said in an 
interview in a borrowed office. 
"That's why we're drawing such 
big crowds." 
Five nights running, Graham vir-
tually filled Cannichael Auditor-
ium, home of the Tar Heels, the 
national basketball champions. 
On this football weekend students 
were thinking of more than the threat 
posed by the Yellow Jackets from 
Georgia Tech. <.. 
''Th:: biggest concern on the cam· 
pus is the lack of jobs available to 
graduates," said Rachel Perry, a 
senior joutnalism nu\ior from Tam-
pa, Fla. Still, she said, there arc too 
many students who are unconcerned 
with such problems "because the 
campus isn't the real world." 
Ms. Perry s&id fewer than one-
fourth of the students 18 or over 
voted in the last city election. But 
she said many arc concerned about 
Mtch issues as the shortage of on-
campus housing, which is cheaper 
than living off campus. 
Financially pressed students 
opposed a recent ban on the usc of 
hot plates in dormitory rooms. Ms. 
Perry said, and they worry about a 
severe shortage in part-time jobs to 
cover expenses ~uch us books, 
which can cost $100 a semester. 
The Chapel Hill campus hm, a 
long tradition of involvement in 
rolitics, which once prompted Sen. 
Jesse Helms, the conservative North 
Carolina Republican, to remark that 
the best way to control the students 
would be lo fence off the campus and 
make it a zoo. 
But now only a handful of stu· 
dents arc involved in u campaign 
opposing the state's first toxic waste 
dump at nearby Afton, where whites 
and blacks march shoulder to shoul-
der in demonstrations reminiscent of 
the 1960s civil rghts struggle. 
"To today's students, those 
things come off as kind of abstract,'' 
said Ms. Perry. "What we're wor-
ried about is getting jobs when we 
graduate," 
In his lecture, Graham raised a 
worrisome subject no one consi-
dered abstract - herpes - which 
he compared to "a plague raging 
through the population." Graham 
also warned against cults and 
"salvation quacks," quoting 
Christ's admonition to "take heed 
that nobody deceive you." 
Graduating seniors facing the 
grim job market may or may not 
have found solace in Graham's 
assurance that "All of you arc some-
body because Jesus Christ loves you 
tonight." 
Smokers' risk higher 
for contracting flu 
BOSTON - People who smoke 
nm a 25 percent greater risk of con-
tracting the flu and when they do are 
I ikely to be sicker than non-
smokers, Israeli doctors reported 
Wednesday. 
The risk and severity of the flu 
increa.sed with the number of 
cigarettes smoked daily, the doctors 
reported in the New England Journal 
of Medicine. The report also said 
nonsmokers confined to smoky 
rooms in the wint.::r run a greater risk 
of contracting .tlu. 
"The risk for all inllucnza (both 
mild and severe) increased from 47 
percent in nonsmokers to 72 percent 
in the heavy smokers" who puff 
more than a pack a day, the study 
said. 
"We conclude that smoking is a 
major determinant of morbidity 
(sick rate) in epidemic influenza and 
may contribute substantially to in-
capacitation in outbreaks in popula· 
tions that smoke heavily," the doc-
tors said. 
The study, conducted on 336 
healthy young men in the Israel De-
fence Forces over a 17-day period 
during a 1978 influenza epidemic, 
found smokers had 21.3 percent 
more cases of flu. It also found that 
smokers with the flu lost 20.5 per· 
cent more work days. 
"The relation between smoking 
and influenza described here is prob-
ably causal," they said. "We con-
sider it highly unlikely that the asso-
ciation reflects the 'constitutional' 
characteristic of smokers rather than 
the effects of smoking." 
The results back up previous re-
search in the Israeli military that 
found female recruits who smoked 
had a sick rate 44 percent higher than 
their nonsmoking counterparts dur-
ing an epidemic of an influenza-like 
illness. 
The doctors recommended flu im-
munization and a program to dis-
courage smoking be implem~:nted in 
large industrial and service orga-
nizations to cut down the number of 
work days lost by smokers with the 
flu. 
"Since both smoking and 
epidemic influenza arc widespread, 
the impact of a causal association 
between the two would be of im-
mense importance in terms of health 
and economic considerations," the 
study said. 
5th Annual UNM Homecoming 1\un 
Saturday October 2~, 1982 2pm 
Open House new home for the Child Care Co-op 
' 
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Teacher demand up, while need for engineers down 
There are indications of an in-
creasing demand for teachers that 
may result in a teacher shortage, 
while a recent decreas.e in demand 
for certain types of engineers is only 
temporary, according to UNM offi-
cials. 
George Sandoval, associate 
director ofUNM's Career Services, 
said the demand for education 
graduates is up slightly and is ex-
pected to rise while the demand for 
liberal arts graduates will be stable, 
according to predictions made by the 
U.S. Department of Labor and the 
Association for School, College and 
University Staffing. 
"Overall, recruiting is down this 
year in technical fields, especially 
for chemical engineers," Sandoval 
said. "The demand for mechanical 
and electrical engineers .is down 
only slightly while the demand for 
civil engineers is pretty stable. 
"We- have never had a true sur-
plus of teachers although it seems 
We do in some places, like big cities, 
because teachers flock there. In fact, 
we have a shortage of teachers in 
rural, hard-to-get-to areas," he 
added, 
Sandoval said that because educa-
tion graduates are down one-third 
overthe past few ye'lJs, this could be 
the start of "a true teacher shortage, 
although the appearance of the shor-
tage will be delayed because the 
number of children in public schools 
has been stable." 
That is also the view of education-
al foundations professor John Zep-
Announcemcnls Jn Lip Service witt be run the do;y 
before the ewmt cmd the day of tht n·tnt on a spare 
a~·a(/able basis, Lip S~rv/Ce is available to all UNM 
non-profit organitalions, Formr for Lip Service can 
be p!'cked up in Marron Half, room JJS and must be 
tUrned in by2 p.m. Jheday prlorlopub/icaJiotl, 
Today' s Events 
The C.mpu~ Commlttr-e ror Jlumln RIJhls h"i 
Latin Amerlca will me-et at 7 p.m.lodayintheSUB. 
room231 B. All imeres1ed are lnvlted. 
The UNM Women's Cerifer and Unltfd Campus 
Mlnbtry will feature a brown bag discussion titled 
''Theology .. ln a Non-Sexist Conle:Jtt" 'led by Allee 
Brasfield. Presbyterian Minister li.lid PhD student in 
education; at 12:1S p.m. today ln the Women's 
Centc:r, 
SOLAS; Student Organizalion for Latin American 
Studlcsi will have a brown·bag luncheon meeting at 
f J ~(j p.m •. today af. the Latin American Institute~ 801 
YaleNE. 
The Blade Student lJnlon will med at5 p.m. today 
downstairs in the Afro-American Studies Building, 
1819RomaNE. 
The Chemlul •nd Nurltar En,Pnterina Seminar 
Will _present Dr. William A. Weigand, oftbe National 
Science Foundation. who wilt !peak on toOpenuion 
per, a member of a committee study· 
ing the need for teachers in the state 
and how the education community 
should respond to that need. 
• 'I think that by the end of the 
1990s there will be a huge demand 
for teachers and we must be able to 
meet it," Zcpper said. 
"There may even now be a slight 
shortage of teachers, especially in 
math and science. It's hard to com-
pete with business and industry in 
attracting these types of people with 
the kind o~ salaries teachers get." 
Zepper said while the number of 
students in public schools has been 
stable, it may soon increase dramati-
cally. 
After many years of decline, the 
birth rate "started to increase in 
1976 and since then has continued to 
increase or at least remained higher 
than before 1976," he said. 
Zepper said the population and 
number of school-age children in 
New Mexico is difficult to predict 
because of the influx of people from 
other states. "To do our study, we . 
must look at the type of person who 
moves into the state. We will get a 
lot of retirees," he said. 
"The economy is also impor-
tant," Zcpper said, "because peo-
ple with financial problems arc less 
likely to want to have children. 
"But," he added, "there seems 
to be a rush now to have children 
among women in their 30s. These 
are women who didn't have children 
earlier so they could pursue a career. 
Many of them have achieved that 
goal and believe now is the time to 
have a family." 
of Repeated Fed Batch Fcrmenters" at 3:30 p.m. 
today In the Farris Engineerins Cenicrt room 303, 
Rerrcshrnents will be served nt J p.m. 
Friday's Events 
The Unlltd Campus Mlnlsuy/Applied Chrlstl•nllf 
Student Croup will meet ror snacksj u free·fiJm, and 
dis_cussion nt 4 p.m. Friday nt the Un_itcd Ministry 
Cenler1 180! las Lomas. All interested students are 
Invited. 
Pht Sfgmli Tau1 the Philosophy Club. will present 
UNM Professor Ted Sturm, who recently returned 
rrom a sa.bbatic.o.J 11fter te.acbing$e\lctal months at the 
shannxi Tcachen University in Xi'an, Shaanxi, 
Pc;op"le's Republic: of China, at 3:30 p.m. Frida>' In 
the Philosophy Department library, Humanities 
Building, fifth floor. Stlirm Will speak on "The 
Hundred Flowers Bloom Once Again: Chinese 
thought and Culture Since the Cultural_ Re\'olution." 
Refreshments will be served preceding the mettlng at 
3 p.m. in the Philo~ophy loungt. Open Ia tht public. 
The Ballroom Dance Club will feature a Counrry 
We5tcrn Dance from 7:30p.m. to9:30 p.m. Friday in 
1he SUB D:l.llroom. Pricts will be S.7S for studc~rs. 
Sl for the general public With a S.2S discount for 
pedpfcwho wear cowboy hats. 
"Orknlltlon io C1rctr Pl1nnlng and Plactmenr• 
will be hdd from ·10 a. Ill. to 2 p.m.Fridayat.Career 
Scrvitl:.!i, M~a Vista Hall. 2131. 
You, 
yes you, 
can serve 
Margaritas 
tonight. 
Easy: 
Just add tequila 
vodka or gin! 
. Zcpper said there may be difficul-
ty meeting the demand to educate 
this increasing number of children 
because the number of education 
students has declined. One reason 
for this is • 'because opportunities for 
females in other areas has in-
creased," he said. "And females 
arc the ones who have traditionally 
gone into edueatiO!l. 
May s!lid the hold on hiring does 
not mcun there arc no jobs in the oil 
industry. But .it does indicate the oil 
industry is "soft," which means the 
industy's labor dmmmd htts hcg1m to 
slacken and is so unprcdictuble that 
the industry cannot make any long· 
term plans, he said. 
"The fundamental demand is still 
there because society is becoming 
more technological and we arc going 
to need people who can handle the 
technology," May said. "the U, S. 
still produces only onc·fifth of the 
engineers the Soviet Union docs. 
"And there will soon be a mas-
sive retirement of engineers bccuusc 
so many of them entered the field us 
part. of a boom in the 1 950s. 
"Historicully, cngiueers have had 
the lowest unemployment of any 
profession. The opportuuities huvc 
been there even in the most difficult 
of times." 
"Another reason is that many 
gmduates are' salary oriented, Only 
in communities that really need 
teachers, such as suburban areas, are 
teachers' salaries high." 
College of Engineering DGan 
Gerald May acknowledges the slight 
decrease in the demand for pet-
roleum and chemical engine.ers, but 
said there is good re&son to believe 
the decrease is temporary. 
School of Medicine 
gets new chairman 
He said, "Petroleum and chemic-
al engineers have been in particular-
ly high demand in the past. Before, 
there had been few chemical en-
gineering and even fewer petroleum 
engineering graduates. Their start-
ing salaries were very high. It was 
just a matter of supply and demand. 
"But now the U.S. is operating at 
only about 68 percent of its indust-
rial capacity and we were near I 00 
percent only a couple of years ago. 
Oil and chemical companies arc 
having a downturn as part of the 
general dropoff of the economy.'' 
UNM officials have announced 
the appointment of Dr. Warren A. 
Heffron as chairn1an of the School of 
Medicine department of family, 
community 11nd emergency medi· 
cine. 
Heffron, 45, succeeds Dr. Wil-
Ham Wiese who will remain in the 
department to head the community 
medicine division of the program. 
A member of the family practice 
faculty since 1971 , Heffron has 
served as UNM Hospital chief of 
staff, and is the fom1cr president of 
the New Mexico chapter of the 
American Academy of Family 
HOMECOMING 
Football Mum Corsages 
with UNM colors and letters 
Reg. $5.00 
$4. 00 with coupon 
l'ptowu 
Physicians. Dr. Heffron is currcruly 
treasurer of the Albuqucrquc/Bernu-
lillo County Medical Society and is a 
councilor of the New Mexico 
Medical Society. 
He currently serves on the Amer-
ican Academy of Fa1nily Physicians 
commission on continuing medical 
education and was the 1981 reci-
pient of the Robbins Award for 
Community Service from the state 
medical society. 
Heffron holds an MD degree from 
the University of Missouri School of 
Medicine and completed his re-
sidency at UNM prior !o joining the 
faculty, 
Dt:.WTl(UWJI 
31•1 C:••utrat An•, SF. 
243·2Ui6 
A vailablc at all 3 stor!'s :l'i'O(I C••nlrJI Aw, Sl> 
ITALIAN DINING AT ITS TRADITIONAL BEST!! 
ONLY AT 
CAMARO'S 
PIZZA ond ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
GREAT MENU 
Solod Dor & Gr.or Sondwlcht!s 
From Our Vorled EnlrH Us! 
£ggplonr Pormlglono, 
Fe!IUCdnl. Veol with 
Asparagus. Homemade 
Losogno. Spoghettl with Pesro 
CITYWIDE 
DELMRY 
268-2300 
w• deliver our enlfte 
menu to your doet from 
11om to ff pm 
106 Vossor SE 
(across from UNM) 
OU" EXTENSIVE WINE UST INCLUDES: 
Cabemet SoUY!gnon, Parducd, f97a (M.ndodno) 
Zlnfond.l. Sutt., Home 197a CAmodor County), 
Gamoy, Chort.s F. Show •. 19&o (Nope), Chenln 
Dione, Kenwood, 19&11 (Sonomo). Chordomoy, 
Porducci, f9&o (Mendocino), 
ON TAP 
Coors, Lowenbrau. Miller L~e ond o 
vort.l)l ol tmponecl Dotrled BHB. 
'I block West of Glrord just off Central 
WINE& 
DEER 
Now yell con enjoy on 
oge.olcllrallon ltodtllofl 
or Corroro's. With y011r 
meal hove on Jce.cold 
mug of beer ar a gloss 
of 0111 ftM> wiM>. Nobody 
knows how much wine 
con enhance ftne food 
like !he frollons; so eel• 
brote and Mng our the 
lrollon gourmand In you! 
7FOOT 
TV SCREEN 
W'CI'Ich oil the Dig Gom•s 
On Out lllg Screen 
Open 7 days o week 
11omto11pm 
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Candidates 
Information 
OfffCIAJ. POJ,LJNG plntcli for today'!i 
Hnruer;om(ll8 King and Qut..'cn clct::tlon~ ure the 
4itudenl Union lluilding, Lrl Po~ada f)ining Hall, the 
lm~ ~wp u,·cros.~ fro111 Campu'i Pollee, north of 
Mn..:h~·ll Ball, .und ncar Furris Engineering Center 
l'nJI~ will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
King Candidates 
VlNC'H IJACA, 10, l)f Hemulillo, N.M., i'> U jurJior 
tllllJIII"W~ ill Oq~i11cs~ ntJmitli~lnttlonlaw. 
., he rca.~on he l~ running i$ bccuuM: 11of a strong 
dt•mr- to rcpre~i:!nt l fNM. l mn very proud to be n 
·.tudcnt h~:rc ut LJNM 1111d would like to shnrc /his 
pmlt: Wilh othet~. I fed !IHH UNM )$one or I lie best 
'lduml' Ul th~; U.S. nnd would br! l101mred to 
a•prt•o.,cnt it 111 tim mnnncr." 
U,k,\ ~ay~ that lCI be il gll,ld UNM n:prc~e•Jt!Hive a 
pt·r~nn ''ma1st be a~.:qu[lil\led with the mnny usp~cts or 
t!u: in\IIIUiiOJJ, All tJJc way from ulhlc~i~·.'i to 
>ll,tdl'imv., fro111 fnuentittc~ iUld .\nrorillcs to dorms 
und lnmrntHrr ~tw.:lcnt'l, from adminhtrntion to 
o.Jdl\rliiC~, 11 n:pn:~cntuti\'e must 1111\'C purtichmted In 
tlu.'H: ur know il gnc.lll den/ <~bout cnch one in order to 
be a voud l"l'J1tcscn1Uii'<·c. Of !.'nurse, the most im· 
pm lunl f.<tt:lm in rcprc~cnt;Jticm is ptidc- n good 
n·rtt:lcn!~thc num have the $plrlt tha~ the ln~tllutiun 
tl'd.'ll JHI'i~5SCS." 
SHAUN CQOPF.R, 20, or La.~ Cruces. N.M. 1 is a junior Jll:tjoring fn computer science. 
He I~ running because he feel$ he owes ''something 
to UNM.llNM hnS'}u:Jped me discover new areas and 
hu,s opened doou for the fl-lturc. 1 hav~ rr.-crulted for 
th~ ~choolthrot!gh the Off/Cl! ofSchool Relatlon5 and 
fo11nd the fucully nnd admfnlstrntion to be superb 
people. Ucing Homecoming King woukl be one ofthe 
grcnte5t honor.\ to receive.'' 
Cooper thinks n good UNM repr~:seolallve should 
be a student who "demonstrate~ sooa a.cudemic. 
'randing and who is involved In school nctlvlties. I 
itl~o think if som~orte works, workh1g $hould be 
c-onsu.kred n,~ a ~chool uctivlty. A person who cun do 
aU three muH be~ good repre~cntntive because he~ he: 
cnn Jo nil these thing~ nnd still survive lb~rigoro~s 
~lnndurds or , UNM." 
(jRi':G IJtATLEY, 22, or Peoria, Ill., Is- a senior 
mnjoring In an::hltecture. 
He fs running because he has a lot of "enthusiasm 
for UNM aud N .M. I think: running for Kins would 
be an honor and a privilege. I wanted something thai 
l'd never forget about mY college: career. 1 wanted 
someway to show UNM how much I love it and to 
.show how proud I am to be associated wi.t.h lhi~ in-
stitution." 
DeAtley thinks a good UNM representatlve.~hould 
lntve a "deep love and respect for it. They should take 
pride -In UNM. TI1ey should show enthusiasm for 
UNM anti, of course, the lobos. They should be 
mmeonc who handles responsibility well and who 
eujoys being hwolvetl." 
1 982 UNM Homecoming 
October Pride Fest 
UNM 
Homecoming 
1982 
Thursday: 
l0am·4pm - King and Queen Election; 
Days of Pride and Tradition, 
Cherry/Silver Attire Preferred: 
Live Musical Entertainment 
by the Shriner Polka Bmid on Smith's Plaza. 
Friday: 
12 noon - King and Queen Coronations; 
Pep Hally; 
1pm -House and Lawn Display Tour; 
9:30pm - Bonflre and Pep Hally 
with UNM Cheerleaders, 
Comer of Central and Girard. 
Saturday: 
2pni - 5th Annual Homecoming Run 
Faculty Club, 1805 Roma 
5pm - Tamalt• Fi(•stu at Dukes Stadium; 
Patadt• ctf Lobos Contest; 
6:30pm - Prt!game Show, 
Annual Chariot Race; 
7pm ~ Homecoming Game, 
UNM VS NMSU; 
!0:30pm ~ Homecoming Dance, 
Seniors and Alumni Invited, 
Held at the Albuq. Convention' Center; 
7pm - Omega Psi Phi Dance, 
SUB Ballroom, $2 per person. 
nutrition dietetics. 
He Is running to represent UNM and to get people 
involved in umany of th~ UNM nctivitlcs. Al~;o, the 
honor will support hHerest in the Lobo men's football 
team ... 
Garlin feels that to be a good .UNM rcpresenlnllv!'!, 
"One bas tO have knowledge of the SYSfCffiS of the 
smdent body, lnuamurnls, student foundations, and 
the male and female Greek system, In atlditfon, one 
musL be ~ble to internet with all types of people on 
auy level.'' 
ETHAN IIAY ,21, of Albuquerque, N.M., is a $Cnior 
majoring in ari • 
Queen Candidates 
JULIE'BUCKINGHAM, 201 of Albuquerque, N.M,, 
is a senior majoring in dental hygiene. 
She hi running b~c+~Use, ''1 am proud of the 
University and I would be honored to represent its 
students, its alumni, and lt.s scholastic and athletic 
programs. I am enthusiastic about being at UNM, 
and I would I!ke to·do my best to increase the student 
par~icipatir;m in UNM-related activities," 
Huc;:klngham feels a good representative for UNM 
~<would be liOmeone who is ~nth!Jsiastlc and Involved 
In the.actlvitics of !he Universi~y and who is attentive 
to the needs of the students, Another irnporttmt 
aspect is for this representative to have comph:te 
inh:raction bftween the University, the community 
and potential stu~ents.'_' 
JULIE ANN BURR, ~3, of Albuquerque, N.M., is a 
senior majoring in JJhys:ical eaucation, 
She says she would "certainly f~l proud nnd 
homm:d_ to represent the U niverslty of New Mexico as 
Homecoming Queen! I reel that I would make an 
outstanding r~presenttltive because I am con· 
sclentlous and feel that individual involyement in 
school activities is important, I would like to 
represent the Independent's point of view." 
Burr says a good UNM representa~ivc should have 
the qualiti~s .of ••honesty, sincerity, concern for 
others, f~iendlln~s. ancl pro)ectiilg a favorable 
senior mnjori·ng in ~~~~~~q;;(;;f;iJ;i.";-i; 
She is runnins because, 111 Was chosen by my 
,sorority, Chi Omega, to be our Homecoming can-
didate. Moreo\'er, I am enjoying running for UNM 
Homecoming Queen bccausf.' It would be quite an 
honpr to represent UNM - the university that my 
flvesiblingsllave all allen.dedl'' 
Heaphy bclic~·e~ a good UNM represcntntive ~s one 
who 11enjoys extolling the different aspects of this 
university campus' opportunities and qualities," 
He is running because, 111 r"J that throUgh my 
wide range of r;xperiences with the ..,arious aspects of 
UNM. from the: classroom to entertaining alumni, I 
have been fortunate enough to gain tremendous 
lnslghi toward the institution. Experiences 
throughou~ my life and college career ha'o'e pro\led 
that be becoming ns involved as was perSonally 
possible in UNM and the peop]eassocintc:d with it has 
proved itself in making me a worthy and quallried 
representative.'' 
TERRJ HAMJGA, 21, of Albuquerque, N.M., is: a 
senior majoring in accounting, 1 
She is running because Hbeing Queen as a , ' 
Hay feels that a ,good UNM representative "must 
be nware of all f<~cets of the UNM experience. One 
must 11avc and maintain good repore with p,ll in~ 
dlviduals and groups associated with the Unlver$il)'. 
A good representative must remain eager to meet new 
faces, nnd above all, be eiJg~r to get Involved, be II 
UNM basketball, study ,Broup or campus student 
organh::ation,•• 
PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE 
Cheer the Lobos On To Victory 
In Style ... 
HOMECOMING SPECIAL 
with this ad $5.00 off with 
purchase of $20.00 or more 
represent{ltl\'e of the school is such an honor.l would ' 
cherish this honor the rest of my life.'' ; 
Hamjga fee.ls that to be: a good UNM repr~sen- ~­
lative, HOne has to know the good points about the, 
school, and what makes it special and unique above; 
other universities. I believe- you should support the i 
school ln n~Mties and athletics, Also, a represen· 
lativc: should be responsible, i!.ble to be relied on to · 
fulfill any obligations expected or her+ u 
a ................................................................................................ , 1 Cel's Pizza · 1 
I Pizza by the Pan I 1 Pepperoni (or Cheese) Pizza by the slice i 
II!: Fresh Salads 1 ~ Cel's Special I 
~ slice of Pepperoni Pizza and a medium : 
\,Uc.~ 
00 t:.\ (;0 t .. O:>' \,OV 
II!: soda for only 96¢ : 
~ N 1 One slice of Pepperoni Pizza, ~ ~ 0. a salad and a small soda for $1.55 ~ 
2118 Central SE 
Phone: 842-6676 
For Your 
Halloween Needs: 
Why Not Go To Th• 
BIGGEST~ 
Cottum• ~ntal1 & Solu 
Mak.up .ACCMIOrtu 
Malkl DecoratiON 
d.:l.sco 
d.:l.spl.a.y h.o'l1&e, 
JU3 CENTRAL, ~E , AtBUOUt:RDUE, NtW MEXICO 81106 
• 
I N 2 Two slices of Pepperoni Pizza, I ~ O. a salad and a medium soda for $2.25 ~ I (5¢ less for each cheese only slice) 1 
~ 2004 Central SE • 843-9750 ilf 
................................................................................................ .r;; 
lobo 
men's 
shop 
Ladies 2120 central SE 
& Men's 243-6954 
20% Off 
.JULJEHERNA.N.DEZ,23, of Alb!Jquerque, N.M • .,is 
a senior majoring in physical education. 
She is running because, •• I really appreciated UNM 
and I have realized this even more after visiting other 
colleges here in the USA and in Japan. J think we 
have a great school ~nd 1 want others to realize il as 
well. I feel 1 can generate more lnvol\'cmenC and 
enthusiasm from the students by representing UNM 
as Homecoming Queen, It is a great honor and Is an 
eve~t to remember what our school has gone through 
to be where it is at today." 
Hernandez says that a good UNM representative 
should be someone who is unol afraid to get involved 
with their school. Also, one who can still maintain 
good grades despite their activities. An enthusiastic, 
high-~plrited person who can motivate others would 
be behind UNM when things are looking up and 
especially when things are ·tooklngdown. Dependable 
people, those who will get things done, do wllat they 
say they will do." 
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Candidates 
majoring in physi~al education. 
She is running bcca~se "il is a worthwhile chnllence 
which I am honored and excited to accept. I would 
love to represent UNM because 1 believe il exemplifies 
a diversi(led group of people from all walkli of life 
de$lring to improve and expand their llfcs." 
Kinkead thinks a good UNM representntive should 
be someone "wish ins to fulfill basic requirements of 
self-estr..oem representatl\le of a student of UNM." 
CIJERIE LF.E MORTON, 27, of Orlando, Flu., is n 
junior majorins in physical1herupy, She 1!> the .only 
declared write· in candid111e forQLJecn. 
She Is running becnuse she feels as though she will 
make the "most outstnnding Uomecoming Qur:cn. 
I'm not sorority affiliated, however,Jintcrn~t with all 
kind$ of students at ONM. from the athletic 
department Ia the scieuces. J'm not lhe lytliC<Jl kind of 
woman who would seek to bef;:lc-cted a• Homecornlng 
Quren, but, J, too, like to enjoy the 'good·limc' 
events: at UNM along with the: nc:~·er-ending com-
plaining of too much homework as most or us do. J'rn 
>~lso a bit oldet "that the other candidates. J'm very 
comfortable with rhe surroundings ill UNM nnd I feel 
I'm more like the majorit)' of I he students tnrolled 
here who are serious obout their educntion yet filled 
with enough excilemcnt und ideas to $pc:nk out, stand 
up nnd attempt 10 complete their de!irc5 no rnauer 
what," 
Morton says a good UNM representative must have: 
''energy. A dyunino of !'I person who makes I he effort 
to llslcn nnd relate lo others. An individual 
repre&cmllng any university should hnve .a personality 
that blends well with the body of the people;! in 11, yet 
be outspoken enough to inJicale itidlvidwdlstlc 
thinking, To be .a good rcprescntalivc, one needs to be 
cha.rnctcrlsllc of how the .studcru body sees the In· 
a Litution. 11 
1982 UNM Homecomin 
Student Bookstore 
Opposite UNM 
2122 Central Ave. SE 
243-1777 
Serving the University of New Mex1co and the Albuquerque area 
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 Sat 1 0:00-5:00 
UNM Lobos 
Are 
Winners! 
Show your Colors and 
School Name during 
Homecoming Festivities 
Save 15% 
on all Lobo or UNM designs 
(sportswear, mugs, glassware, decals, supplies, stationery) 
Offer good through Saturday October 23 
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Candidates 
Ml<'llf:l.l.f; POI.K, 21, ur Oshko•h, Neb., is 11 
~emur rnaJoring in finuru:cgcncrnlmnnt~se:mem .. 
She a runnlug ht>t;.'Ull!l'j "I urn ;,ccr)' proud 10 be 11 
LIN~ ~ludcnt and would C<.lllSid~r il IIU honor to 
Uetnunstr.lll! thi!i pride b}' rL'f1TC5Cllllllg t!NM ns iU 
19811-lomn:omingQu~:c:n,•• 
Polk bdiC\CS lhut tu be 11 good UNM rcprcsen, 
tilth~. "One uced5 to be not cmly ac:tlvcly irl\"Oiw:d 
umt owrnl;' uf what's occurring ou liNM's campus, 
bul 10 be buming with lJNM pride 1\~ well."' 
m:uuu: PltiDBU:, 22, of AlbuQuerQue, N.M., Is a 
junior majoring in elementnryc;c.Jucatlon. 
She is mnnlng because, ''I am ~;ontinually th~~onk!ng 
Gud for allowing me the privilege ~;>f attending 
callcg~, especially UNM. I feel UNM has given me a 
lot of e:Kpcrir:nces I will never forget. School has been 
so m"d1 a pari of my life, I feel it is imporumt to 
enjoy school and b~ involved in it in urder to get lhe 
most from it. If J cnn cve.n giv~ back a fraction of 
what UNM ht1s given me, I will be very ltappy. 
Running for Homecoming Quee11.1!> one way I f~:t:I J 
cun contribute something ofmyselfto lhiii school." 
Pribble says that u good UNM n:presentative must , • 
h!tve n "'genuine: concern for the good of UNM. If · 
)-ou sec something good beinr. done, help to supporl 
lt. If there j~ !Jomething not SQ good, try and help get 
it cbam~ed. You mus( hn"t;" prid~,: in what you ore 
Llo111g. Yoll must realize thn1 you huve something 'o 
nffer. It takes hnrd work. You worK hard with what 
you'·te Q:.Ot.'l 
MYRA RICIIARDSON, 23, of St. louis, Mo., is a 
senior majoring in speer.:~ communications. 
She is running because, ~~'rhe honor of 
Homecoming Queen eoes to the womnn who 
represents UNM. ·1 believe, because of my In~ 
volvement wilh nil kinds of students,l am qualified lo 
ben fair representation of the average student. I am 
IUnning for Queen because. like many students, 1 
worked to .support myself and I Jived In the dor .. 
mitories most of my college carter.'' 
Richardson says n good UNM reprcsentallve 
should be ~ware of ''all kinds of people and the 
~ulturcs thnl lhey represent- here at UNM. They 
!ihOuld also be: frlertdly and tn f"\o'or or working to 
bring out th~ be.sL In lhis university liY.Stcm!' 
1982 UNM Homecoming 
Student Bookstore 
Opposite UNM 
2122 Central Ave. SE 
243-1777 
Servmg the Umversuy of New Mex1co and the Albuquerque area 
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00 
Quality Bags by Konvex 
Be proud of your alma mater-
Travel with totes and bags 
displaying the UNM seal. 
Save 15% during our 
Homecoming Sale (Oct. 21-23) 
JOANNE STF.F~N. 20, or Albuqu.:rque, N ,M,, is n 
senior majoring in busln~s:sgeneral management. . 
She Is running because, "As a typic~! college 
student, carrying a 3,0 g!)ll, working I s~zo hpurs a 
wc;ek ns D waitress, and supporting ;Ithletlc activities 
nt the same tlme, I feel that I_ represent a great 
mt~jorlty of the studen~s nt UNM. '' 
Slcfnn snys a gopd lJNM representative: must 
represent th~: University 11 wilh dignity and prfde 
during 1he good limes: and not so aood timell," 
THERESE SANCUEZ, 20. of Delen, N.M., is a 
junior majoring In business administration. 
She is running because she reels that involyement ln 
campus activities can 1'further both mine and any 
other students co!Jege experience. College is not only 
for academic cducatioO but also for personal 
education. UNM has a lot to offer and the students 
who gel involved ln the various clubs and 11etivitics 
offered on our campus acl as ambass11dors for t}Je 
University to the public.•• 
Sanchez reds a good UNM representative mu,.t ''not 
only b;we outer beauty, but inner beauty as well with 
rhe qualities of poise and slnccrity.She l5the ultimate 
public amb:lSsador for the University and ther,cforo'l 
must renect the fine qualities found here at 
ASUNM Film Committee presents 
Today's Feature 
Taxi Driver 7:00, 9:30 
Tomorrow's Feature 
Gone With the Wind 7:00 only 
SUB Theatre • SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance 
Undergraduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50 
S.ave-way Liquor Stores 
Save money, carry-out service, plenty of free parking 
5704 LOMAS BLVD. N.E. 
5516 MENAUL BLVD. N.E. 
Your favorite brands cost less at Save-way 
and you'll always get what you ask for. 
WELCOME BACK 
ALUMNI-
GOOD LUCK LOBOSf! 
SAVE-WAY LIQUORS 
FEATURES: 
•Tiie largest selection of California 
and imported wines in the state of 
New Mexico. 
•Wide assortment of cordials, 
cognacs ;md brandies. 
•Large selection of American 
and imported beers. 
•The best brands in whiskies. 
rum, vodka, and gin, 
•All of the above at low, 
low. discoun( prices. 
plus .•• convenient drive•up windows 
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Second annual 1 8ach-a-thon' to be held at Keller 
Wrenn Propp 
The second annual "Bach-a-
thon" is !2 hours of B&ch 's organ 
works presented by the Albuquerque 
Chapter of the American Guild of 
Organists and the student guild 
groups of the A.G .0. The perform-
ance will run from noon to midnight 
at Keller Hall on Oct. 23. 
Student organists began the 
"Bach-a-thon" last year to benefit 
the Campus Guild Group. This year, 
local professional members and stu-
dent members wlil perform on the 
organ which comprises 2, 741 pipes. 
Assistant Professor Wesley Sel-
by, New Mexico chairman of the 
A.G.O., said the "Bach-a-thon" 
took hundreds of hours of practice 
from the 17 performers. 
"We chose Bach because he has 
written more for the organ than any 
other composer,'' Selby said. 
"This is an excellent performing 
experience for the students," he 
added. ''The students are at all 
levels of ability and this recital will 
help prepare for national competi-
tion." 
Organ student Charlene Blejwas 
PIPE DREAM: Wesley Selby, assistant professor of music, is 
surrounded by some of the 2741 pipes that compose the 
Keller Hall organ. 
Jeff Bingaman For U.S. Senate 
He Can Help 
Paid for by Bingaman for U.S. Senate 
said the "Bach-a-thon" provides an 
excellent oppurtunity to music stu-
dents to work on their reportoire. 
"This performance will also help 
us to say to the community 'Hey, 
look we have something to offer be-
sides church work,'" B!cjwas said. 
She said the "Bach-a-thon" is also 
' ... we have something 
to offer besides church 
work ... ' 
an excellent oppurtunity to use the 
largest three-manual organ in the 
state. 
Blejwas said the performance last 
\}'ear was difficult because many of 
the performers did not know what to 
expect from the audience. 
"This year, we know that the 
community is interested. We may be 
more relaxed, but we want to make 
the "Bach-a-thon" better," Ble-
jwas said, 
Of the Guild organists all but one 
is employed in local churches. 
Robert Seamon, a physicist at Los 
Alamos Scientific Laboratories, will 
be performing five pieces in Keller 
Hall during the "Bach-a-thon." 
The organ recital falls on UNM 
Homecoming. Selby said he hopes 
people will be encouraged to attend 
the performance because of all the 
other activities going on at campus 
that day. 
Each performer will play for lmlf 
an hour to an hour. But, Selby said, 
the the a.udience will not have to sit 
for the 1 2-hour stretch. 
"Each ticket buyer will have his 
hand stamped, and may leave any-
time and return anytime,'' Selby 
said. 
Tee-shirts cornmemoruting there-
cital will also be sold. Designed by 
Margaret Cunningham, the red 
shins portray Bach in a silver line 
drawing. 
· Tickets arc $3 for general admis-
sion and $1.50 for students with I. D. 
The performance will benetit the 
Student Guild Group and the local 
A.G.O. chapter. 
~ Another Great Offer From •"l111n 11111 ~3 P.utt·PuttCoii .. S Gama~ ~.:·--"~1 
-------~------------------1 I UNM Student Special! I 
I Purchase $5.00 worth of 1 I Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens I 
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE! I 
1 limit cne coupon per person re; day, 1 I . I 
-------------------------.... -· 9801 Lomas NE 296·4242 5100 San Mateo NE 881-9866 
Lettering • Caps • Transfers 
• Team discounts 
~
Lobo • Tee Shirt Shop {__ d 
2~18 Central SE 266-4880 
1 0% Discount With UNM ID 
Fashion, fun and comfort are all yours when 
you choose ;'Georgie". 
In popular pecan natural leather; $42 
One of many styles from Cherokee. 
Downtown • Winrock 
Montgomery Plaza 
The q•he• 
.ide I 
Fashion Footwear for Young Adults 
Winrock's North Mall 
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Newsland (~~1 
Bookstore KUNM airs women writers series 
Literary & Political Magazines: 
Daedalus, Kenyon Review, 
Southern Review, Antioch Review, 
Black Scholar, Commonweal, etc ... 
and more to come. 
CALENDARS FOR 1983 
More Book Titles-
Fiction, Classics, Science Fiction, 
Non-Fiction, Children's 
We're open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
every day of the week 
2112 Central 
(across from UNM) 
Ann Ryan 
KUNM is currently rebroadcast-
ing "By A Woman Writ," a six-part 
series on women dramatists and 
poets. The series is produced by 
Marilyn Pittman. 
By tuning in to the remainder of 
the series (the first half-hour prog-
ram, em Gertrude Stein was aired 
last Thursday), listeners will have a 
chance to find out something they 
didn't know and didn't expect about 
feminism. "These programs arc 
cclcbruting the accomplishments of 
women writers, especially those i.n 
this century," Pittman said. 
The remaining segments will air 
Thursdays at 7 p.m. and will look at 
the works of Megan Terry, Maria 
Irene Fornes, Judy Grahn, Ntozake 
Shangc und Susun Griffin. 
Terry, a founder of the off-off-
Broadway theatre movement in the 
'60s, gives "the best interview-
full of fresh thoughts," Pittman 
said. 
While Stein brought a new lan-
gtmge to the theatre in her usc or 
repetitive phmscs, Terry introduced 
a new concept of production, Pitt-
man uddcd. 
"Terry produced actor's theatre 
with very little extra stuff-staging, 
costumes or sets," she said. "The 
actor had more power, more focus." 
There was also a parallel between 
Stein's literary salons in Paris in the 
1920s and Terry's theatre "salons" 
(held in coffeehouses and cafes of 
New York in the '60s), she said, 
The Maria Irene Fornes segment 
will contain not only a brief inter-
view with this well received dramat-
ist. who Pittman called un "existcn-
tialist, an imaginative, mad writer,'' 
but also an excerpt of her 1978 
award-winning play, "Fefu and Her 
Friends,'' a work that is "macabre 
but subtle," 
There is a close connection be-
tween the next two artists featured. 
PoetJudy Grahn's work "Common 
Woman" was the inspiration for 
Ntozake Shange's play "For Col-
ored Girls Who Have Considered 
Suicide When the Rainbow is 
Enul'," 
Grahn's poetry is "dr;unatic, au-
dial and sonic," Pittman said. 
Shange originally intended the 
"colored" in the title of her Broad-
way hit to refer to all women of the 
third world, but by the time the play 
got to New York, the producers de-
cided it should refer to black 
women, 
"Shange said, 'being 27 (at the 
time of the play's production), you 
don 'targue' ifthey want to make the 
women black," Pittman said. 
Susan Griffin is a feminist theorist 
whose radio play, "Voices," and 
other works are written about 
"white women," including 
"housewives, mothers and stu-
dents," 
It is the "most ~parse show," she 
said, witfi the richness dependent 
·only on the actresses' voices, not 
music. 
All the actresses in the series 
"gave fine performances," she 
said, and learned how to usc the 
radio for dramatics. 
Pittman said she wanted "By A 
Woman Writ" to be a diverse series, 
and tried to include Lillian Hellman 
("The Little Foxes," "Watch on 
the Rhine") but was unable to. 
"By A Woman Writ," which was 
produced I.ast winter, was funded by 
National Public Radio's Satellite 
Program Development Fund, After 
being sent to member stations by 
satellite, the series was broadcast in 
50 markets, including 10 of the top 
20. 
''These women featured in the 
series arc telling us truths about 
ourselves as women and as people,'' 
Pittman said, 
Pittman began her radio career six 
years ago and has since been a disc 
jockey, a news reporter, a commer-
cial voice talent and coach, and an 
independent producer. She also has 
a background in acting. 
She is currently producing a prog-
ram on new music for .175 college 
radio stations for Radio Free Amer-
ica, a locally based production com-
pany. 
'My Favorite Year' falls short 
of the subject matter it portrays 
FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 22ND 
9:00PM-12:30AM 
SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 23RD 
S:OOPM-11 :30AM 
Eddie Tafoya 
$1 UNM Students $3 General Public· My Favorite Year is directed by Richard Benjamin and stars Peter O'Toole, MarkL wm-Baker and Jes-
sica Harper ani is tww showing at 
the Louisiana Bird. Cinema. Show-
$2 U of Alb, & TVI Students with 1.0. 
Located Next to the CASA DEL SOL Restaurant, 
Northwest Lower Level, New Mexico Union 
~~~~ 
Vote 
Kathy Heaplty 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 
.....,, 
Position A 
Presidential 
Scholar 
Mortar Board 
Honorary 
Blue Key 
Honorary 
Complements of 
Butterfield Jewelers 
times are 1:30,3:30,5:30, 7:30and 
9:30. The film is rated PG. 
The quandary of being caught be-
tween reality and illusion has pla-
gued the artist since he first sweated 
in his cave trying to create beauty out 
of mud and dinosaur bones. For ex-
ample, Vincent van Gogh never 
knew what was real. Pablo Picasso 
was larger-than·life. His ego was 
even larger than larger-than-life. 
Then there was .F. Scott Fitz-
ger.tld, who once said that he was 
never quite sure whether he was a 
living human being or a character in 
one of his novels. Now, with mass 
media being what it is, the larger-
than-life image of star is larger and 
more widespread than ever. And 
Hollywood, with its infinite regard 
for aesthetics, has chosen to base an 
entire film on the subject. 
When you have subject matter 
that is as complex as this, and when 
you're dealing with a dilemma that 
tortured many great minds, the 
moVie should also be great. Howev-
er, My Favorite Yenr falls short of 
the mark. 
My F'avorite Year is directed by 
Richard Benjamin and seems to be 
an account of what happened to 
Erroll Flynn during a "Show of 
Shows" segment in 1954. Benjamin 
plays well with the burst-your-
bubble syndrome that happens as a 
result of a young writer meeting his 
hero face-to-face. The freshman 
writer on ''Comedy Cavnlcadc" 
meets one Allan Swann (Peter 
O'Toole) only to find out that this 
star is only flesh and blood. The 
approach is new though, as our pro· 
taganist chooses to hang on to this 
overblown image. 
But what Benjamin has done is 
burst a few other bubbles. He 
achieves this by taking a great actor, 
such as Mr. O'Toole, and stuffing 
him into a B movie. This is where 
the punctures start. As we see Allen 
Swann wrapped in a firehose or en-
gaging in the oldest of comic devices 
(such as the dead fall), you have to 
ask yourself what happened to the 
man whose cape rose like a flame as 
he trotted across the dunes in Lawr-
ence of Arabia. Or what about the 
psychotic German officer in The 
Night ofThe General? or the chronic 
playboy in What's New Pussycat? 
Now, these characters had depth, 
and the films had str?ng statements, 
Swann has a deep side - and this 
is exposed by his regard for his 
daughter, and the way he deals with 
his lack of identity. The character is 
reasonably strong, but in this case 
one can't help but feel that he should 
be overwhelming. 
But let's not be teo hard on 
Richard Benjamin. After all, this is 
one of his first directing efforts. But 
somebody has to take the blame for 
sticking Lawrence of Arabia and 
Lord Jim in a tenuous tale about bub-
ble bursting .. Sure, this movie is 
good, but it's only B material for 
Mr. O'Toole. 
So, if My F'avorite Year is about 
bubble bursting, it works. It takes 
Peter O'Toole off of that pedestal 
that he has been on, and places him 
next to Charles Bronson. 
My F'avorite Yem· is worth seeing 
because it's honest, and it's funny 
(more funny than Das Boot, any-
way), and seeing Allen Swann 
through the eyes of a naive comedy 
writer makes the tone of the film 
appealing and charming. 
This may be only a B movie -
but it's a very good B movie, But 
it's not worth the price of a regular 
showing. Tuesday evenings at the 
Far North Cinema, or a matinee 
showing, might be the best route to 
go, If you wantto impress your date, 
go see Reds again. 
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Probation finally over; 
new life for cagers . .. 
Steve King 
"I wish that the season could start 
tommorrow,'' remarked UNM head 
basketball coach Gary Colson when 
asked how he felt about the upcom-
ing hoop campaign. 
The Lobos are off probation and 
can now think hard about the 1983 
NCCA finals which will be held in 
Albuquerque. Colson has some new 
faces and a lot of old ones to work 
with and can see a bright light at the 
end of that long tunnel which ran 
some two years long. 
Phil Smith leads a gutsy group of 
young men who worked hard for 
their 14-14 season in 198 I -82. Also 
returning are Don Brkovich, Tim 
Fullmer, Alan Do]ensky, Brad 
Evangclho, Craig Allison and Mark 
Snow. All are working hard and arc 
much improved from last year. 
Coach Bob Lamphier brought in 
junior college transfers Niles Dock-
ery, George Scott and Tim Garrett. 
All three will help UNM right away, 
Dockery is battling Smith for the 
starting nod at point guard, while 
Scott and Garrett arc solid candi-
dates for an inside spot, 
The red shirts will make a big con-
tribution to the cause. All sat out for 
different reasons, but all will be 
ready to go for the opener, Novem-
ber 13. T.J. Drake, Michael John-
son, Nelson Franse and Carvin 
Blocker will help give Colson his 
deepest squad in his three-year stint. 
Drake, 6-foot-9, transfered from 
Nebraska and will be the only "big 
man" for the Lobos until Snow 
comes back from a bout with Mono-
nucleosis. Drake is nursing a sore 
ankle, but is expected to return 
Friday. 
Michael Johnson sat out the last 
year and a half with some personal 
problems but is ready give it his all. 
Johnson is the only holdover from 
the Norm Ellenberger era .. 
Franse, who is the sole New Mex-
ico product, is the outside shooter 
that Colson has needed to break the 
tough zone defenses that the Lobos 
face. The Clovis native transferred 
from Texas Tech. 
. Blocker has finally made the big 
hmc after sitting out a year with a 
bad knee. His knee isn't 100%, but 
he is coming along just fine. "If 
Carvin can help out, it would be 
really nice," Colson notes, 
"We don't worry llbout wins and 
losses," Colson said, "We figure 
that if our players hustle, get on the 
floor after those loose balls and take 
charges, the wins and losses will 
take care of themselves. 
. The last two games of the season 
were very important to Colson and 
his team. The Utah schools came to 
town looking to close their seasons 
with easy games, but instead found 
trouble. The Lobos beat Utah the 
first night, and a Phil Smith jumper 
at the buzzer beat Brigham Young 
the next evening. 
"It made the summer that much 
better for everyone,'' adds Colson. 
"It was good to see the fans come 
out when they knew that we could 
have been blown out. Phil's (Smith) 
shot might have been the good thing 
to make all that we 'vc been doing 
here that much better." 
"We were struggling last year, 
but the games with Utah and BYU 
showed something about our team. 
It also helped give us more hope for 
this year. Winning has been the bot-
tom line here for many years. But, 
we hope to have the wins and the 
graduates." 
The Lobos open the season with 
an exhibition game againstThe Uni-
versity of Windsor-Ontario. 
November 13th. The real opener 
will be 13 days later with New Mex-
ico Highlands. Both games will be at 
University Arena. 
• Joo CQvarolln 
STRETCH . .. returning starters Don Brkovich and Phil Smith reach for a loose bal during a 
win in last year's 14-14 season. The Lobos start this year with some new blood, and are off 
probation for the first time in three years. 
Student Bookstore 
Opposite UNM 
2122 Central Ave. SE 
243-1777 
Serving the University of New Mexico and the Albuquerque area 
Mon-Frl8:30-5:30 Sat 10:00·5:00 
Velva Sheen 
.. . and peace of mind 
for Lobo Coach Colson 
For quality imprinted sportswear 
select the Velva Sheen label. 
Save 15,% during our 
Homecoming Sale (Oct 21-23) 
When John Bridgers came to 
UNM three years ago, he needed a 
basketball coach. He had the perfect 
man in. mind. His name was Gary 
Colson. 
Colson was living in California by 
the beach at the time, and didn't 
know a thing about the University of 
New Mexico's program other than 
they were going to be put on proba· 
tion. 
He came anyway, and now after 
it's all over he looks back at it as an 
experience. His recruiters will now 
be able to get the good freshman 
talent that he needs to bulld a suc-
cessful program. Players these days 
are looking for a handout, but Col· 
son stays away from them no matter 
how good they. are. 
"Thats right,'' Colson says, 
"Some players we recruit, walk 
around with their hands out. I want 
to know from my people whether we 
can get them without slipping 
money under the table. If they have 
their hands out, we walk away 
fast." 
"l came here not knowing what 
kind of probation we would be put 
on," reflects Colson, who is starting 
his third year at UNM. "It could 
have been five years and no scho-
larships. We were lucky that it was 
only two years. It was an experience 
that helped me and I have no regrets 
about coming here. 
Colson was excited from day he 
got here and is glowing even more 
now. "Everytime l go down that 
ramp (the one wllich leads into the 
'Pit'), I feel this electricity. It is still 
very scary, but it is a good t~pc of 
scared because I knew what k111d of 
fans that arc waiting at the bottom." 
"It's been hard to get the type of 
players that we need to make this 
program productive and competi-
tive," he adds. "We have been 
trying to get freshmen in here, but it 
has been so hard with a probation 
hanging over us. Now thatit is over 
we can get them." 
"If I'm still around inafewycars, 
I can see UNM among the nation's 
best. We need to build the program 
from the bottom, so it will take while 
to get people who have been in the 
program two years or more together. 
This reporter has known Colson 
since he arrived here and I have been 
impressed with him since day one. If 
anyone can make UNM a national 
power without the extras, Colson 
can. 
(towards any of our services) 
fll~[lrJ~.@ 
sun belt formulas 
HAIR CUTTING CONCEPTS 
(formerly Markham Hair Design) 
7804 Central S.E. 
255-0166 
UniSex 
llair Craft 
& Skin Care 
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home cooking 
new mexican style 
OIH£ lfj QUI, O'.llliDE PAllO • I,,..·~· 
c:AMY 0\fllt:~VICE • ..,. ·; 
OUUOOQ l!A 1l HOI .. • • :.,ii 
During Homecom ng Week! 
1 0% off on all food 
v•lld lhru Octo'* 23, wtth •d 
""''!'j 268-4245 ff:2! 142 hlovlld tooth,.,. 
The 
OPEN MON. Sa.i d.v~ undcwal, OWI'!er 
11 AM log' PM · !•BLOCK so. Of U,N.II. 
Abortion & Preguancy Testing Clinic's 
Well Woman Clinic 
J\nnual Exams, Family Plunning, Pup 
Smears, VD Screening, Referrals 
Call For Appointment: 
265-9511 
t=OXY r~lt=LL:CTIONS 
EXCLUSIVE 
15% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS Cwith I.D.) 
-----------------------------HOMECOMING SPECIALS 
I Perm, Cut & Style - $.:>5. 00 
1 Shampoo, Cut & Style - $1 0. 00 
I Henna- $15.00 I I Hours 9 - 6 Across from UNM I 
1 842-8300 Walk-ins Welcome ·I ~2~~~~~~~---------~~~~~~~~~~~-j 
Down is nature's lightest insUlator. 
See our full line of outdoor clothing 
at New Mexico's complete backpacking/ 
mountaineering shop. 
2421 San Pedro NE • 884-5113 
Sports 
National League wins again 
Cardinals soak Brewers 
ST. LOUIS (UP!)- The St. Louis 
Cardinals, wirh birthday boy Keith 
Hernandez lighting the fire and 
pitcher Joaquin Andujar providing 
the smoke, won their first World 
Series in 15 years Wednesday night 
by defeating the Milwaukee Brew-
ers 6-3 in the decisive seventh game. 
Hernandez, celebrating his 29th 
birthday, delivered a two run single 
to highlight a three-run sixrh inning 
that broughl the Cardin<tls back from 
a two-run deficit and Andujar scat-
tered seven hits in seven innings for 
his second victory of the Series as 
the Cardinals won the cham-
pionship, 4-3. 
Relief pitcher Bruce Sutter also 
played a key role in the triumph by 
blanking the hard-hitting Brewers 
over the final two innings to notch 
his second save of the Series. 
Andujar, who had suffered an in· 
jury in the seventh inning of the third 
game when he was hit just below the 
right kneecap by a hard grounder off 
the bat of Ted Simmons, wasn't 
even sure he would be strong enough 
lo pitch the seventh game but the 
Dominican right-hander battled the 
Brewers for seven innings before 
being removed by Manager Whitey 
Herzog. 
Just before he was taken out of the 
game, the fiery righthander ex-
changed words with Brewer second 
baseman Jim Gantner after retiring 
Gantner to end the seventh inning. 
Andujar had to be restrained by 
home plate umpire Lee Weyer and 
no punches were thrown. 
The Cardinals' victory was high-
lighted by their ability to play their 
gambling running game to perfec· 
tlon on the artificial surface of Busch 
Memorial Stadium. St. Louis used 
the speed of Willie McGee, Lonnie 
Smith and Ozzie Smith to build the 
runs it needed to win. Lonnie Smirh 
had rhrec hits, including a pair of 
doubles, and scored two runs while 
McGee and Ozzie Smith each scored 
once. 
Tmiling 3-1 entering the bottom 
of the sixth, the Cardinals pushed 
across three runs off starter Pete 
Vuckovich and losing reliever Bob 
McClure. 
With one out, Ozzlc Smith sing-
led to left and Lonnie Smith fol-
lowed with a hard g~ound ball that 
skipped past third base and down the 
left-field line for a double to chase 
Vuckovich. McClure, who had 
saved two of the Brewers' victories 
in the Series, took over but walked 
the first batter to face him, pinch-
hitter Gene Tenacc, to load the 
bases. 
Hernandez followed with a single 
to right to bring home the tying runs 
and Hendrick delivered a line single 
to right to bring home pinch-runner 
Mike Ramsey with the go-ahead run 
and the Cardinals never looked 
back. 
St. Louis added a pair of insur-
ance runs in the eighth inning off 
reliever Moose Haas. 
Sutter did not need any more help 
as he set down the last six batters in 
order to clinch the championship. 
Porter, who finished the Series 
with eight hits in 29 at-bats and 
drove in five runs, was named the 
Series' Most Valuable Player, 
adding to the similar honor he won 
during the NL championship series. 
Porter, who delivered several clutch 
hits for the Cardinals throughout the 
Series, also was a superb handler of 
the Cardinal pitchers. 
The Cardinals used the speed of 
McGee to take a 1-0 lead in the 
fourth. McGee singled, moved to 
third on a single by Tom Herr and 
scored when Lonnie Smith beat out a 
grounder to deep short. 
Ben Ogilvie tied the score for Mil-
waukee with a solo homer in the 
fifth, his tirst RBI of the Series, and 
the Brewers took advantage of a 
throwing error by Andujar to score 
two runs in the top of the sixth for a 
3-1 lead. 
Gantner opened the Milwaukee 
sixth with !)is fourth double of the 
Series and scored when Andujar 
threw wildly past first base after 
fielding Molitor's bunt single. 
Robin Yount then beat out an infield 
hit as Paul Molitor moved to third 
and Cecil Cooper followed with a 
sacrifice fly. 
Milwaukee, which went down in 
order· five times in the game, had 
only one other opportunity against 
Andujar but Hendrick took them out 
of a potential big inning. He cut 
down Yount at third in the fourth 
inning when the Brewers' shortstop 
attempted ro go from first to third on 
a single to right by Cooper. 
Didn't look like Brewers; 
Didn't play like Brewers 
ST. LOUIS (UPl)- The didn't 
look like the Milwaukee .Brewers, 
they didn't play like the Milwaukee 
Brewers. What the Milwaukee 
Brewers looked and played like was 
the typical American League repre· 
scntative of the last four years in. 
losing the World Series to the St. 
Louis Cardinals. 
The Brewers, needing only to win 
one of the two final games in St. 
Louis to bring Milwaukee its first 
World Championship In 25 years, 
lost 13-1 in Game 6 Tuesday night 
and then blew a 3-1 lead Wednesday 
night in falling to the Cardinals 6-3 
in Game 7 - thus joining Balti-
more, Kansas City and the New 
York Yankees as World Series los-
ers in the last four classics. 
The Brewers averaged 1.3 hom-
ers during the !62·game regular sea-
son but only averaged . 7 per game 
against the Cardinals. Milwaukee 
had averaged only . 7 errors per 
game during the regular season but 
averaged 1.5 a game against St. 
Louis. The Brewers also led the 
Amercian League in double plays 
for the second straight season but 
turned only three against the Car-
dinals. 
Gorman Thomas, who shared the 
American League home run lead in 
1982 with 39, failed to go deep in 
seven games against the Cardinals. 
Ben Oglivie, who hit 34 homers this 
season and knocked in 102 runs, 
waited until the fifth inning of Game 
7 to hit his first homer and drive in 
his first run. 
AD's meet to discuss hoop tourney 
DENVER (UPI)- athletic referrcdthcissuebacktotheathletic 
directors of the nine Western athletic directors. If a post-season WAC 
Conference schools met Wednesday tournament is approved, it would 
to discuss the possibility of a post- not be held until the end of the 1983-
season basketball tournament, but 84 basketball season. 
no final decision was made. 
The athletic directors. who met at 
the request of ihe presidents of the 
WAC schools, discussed various re-
commendations. Joe Kearney, 
WAC commissioner, said the ADs 
would discuss the proposal again in 
San Diego Dec. 13-17, just prior to 
the meeting of the WAC Presidents' 
Council. 
Presidents of the schools first con-
sidered the proposal last May, and 
20% off Hair Cuts 
1 0% off Perms 6 Colors 
Bring ad and UNM ID 
.JULIU1 f(lifOit, LTD 
1st Plaza Galeria-~Suite 52 
242-5111 or 243-4055 
Add o Little Style To Your Foil Semester ..• 
Tired of the same old boring hair cut? 
Put a little style into your next one. 
Our stylists are trained in both New 
York and Son Francisco and have years 
of experience. We know how to give 
you just what you want. At o very 
reasonable price, too. 
( 
.~ 
l 
J 
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Title chase n~rrows in WAC The Student Health Center 
George P. Chavez 
Two more schools have been 
almost certainly eliminated from the 
heated race for the Western Athletic 
Conference crown and a trip in De-
cember to the Holiday Bowl. 
New Mexico tripped up the 
A;~:tecs of San Diego State Universi-
ty, Saturday night, and the Universi-
ty of Hawaii Rainbows were defe-
ated by the Cougars of Brigham 
Young University. 
Th~ Lobos survived some last 
quarter SDSU' heroics to win 22-17. 
The game was crucial to both teams, 
but UNM kept its title hopes alive 
while the Aztecs will probably not 
be in contention after the defeat. 
BYU, as usual, turned the Hawaii 
contest info an aerial show to win the 
game 39-25. This was also a big win 
for the Cougars as they will try to 
keep ahead of UNM for the rest of 
the season. 
BYU, New Mexico, and the Uni-
versity of Utah arc the only one-loss 
teams in theW AC, so the race seems 
to have narrowed to these three. 
BYU sits atop theW AC standings 
with a conference record of 3-1, and ,remaining conference games while 
they are 4-2 over-all. UNM is also at the same time UNM wins all the 
3-l in conference play and hold a 5-1 rest of its conference games Tl1c 
season r(!cord. Utah is 2-1 and 3-3 · · · · · 
respectively. Hawaii is 3_2 and 4_2' Co~gars remaining games are H .. , · agamstCSU, Utah State, Wyoming, awan still has an outside chance SDSU, and Utah. 
but those two WAC losses are critic: The Lobos host New Mexico 
al to their chances. C 1 State this weekend (Homecoming) 0 orado State University is 2-2 and then are scheduled to play the 
and 3-3. The Air Force Academy is Me11n Green of North Texas State, 
2-2 and 3-4, while the University of the Miners of UTEP, the CSU 
Wyoming is l-3 and 3-4. The Uni- Rams, and close the season at home 
versity ofTexas-EI Paso, seemingly against the Rainbows. 
perrenial losers of the conference Pack Extra: UNM linebacker, 
are 0-2 and l-6. ' Johnny Jackson, was named WAC 
B YU is in the lead by virtue of defensive player of the week for his 
their 40-12 vicrory over the Lobos. outstanding performance in the 
The Cougars are in the driver's seat game against San Diego State. Jack-
because they play eight scheduled son, a sophomore, was in on II tack-
WAC games while UNM plays lcs, eight of those unassisted. He ~even. If both tear!ls win the; remain- sacked Aztec quarterback. Mark 
mg games on !heJr respectJVe schc- Mckay, three times for minus 23 
dules, BYU ~Jll become the confer- yards. 
ence chan_Jpwn and. will represenl Terry Nugent, quarterback for Col-
the'!' AC rn the !"fohday Bowl. The orado State University, was named 
Holiday Bcwl ?''II be pl~yed on D~- WAC offensive player of the week 
cem?cr 17th m San Diego, Call- for his pcrfomumce in CSU's win 
forn1a. . . over Air Force 21-11. Nugent ran 
The hopes for the Lobos wmnmg ' for one score and threw for one. He 
the confere~ce rests on the chance completed 22 of 36 passes for 263 
that B YU w•lllose one more of their yards. 
has Dr. Gherardi, 
a Consultant Dentist, avaUabte lor emergency tre11tment and 
consultation on dental problems. Call 277-3l36 for ap(mint-
ments and information. 
I . 
__.) __; 
Wrestlers look to be one better 
Get into Lobo spirit this Friday 
night at Ned's. We'll be supporting 
Lobo fans with our 50¢ draft picks 
Steve King 
UNM 's head wrestling coach Bill 
Dotson has turned things around for 
his program in Loboland, and his 
I 982 squad reflects that statement. 
Last year the Lobo grapplers were 
one match away from a Western 
Athletic Conference championship. 
In years past, that would have been 
unheard of, but Dotson's hard work 
and dedication have fiqally paid off. 
"We, or I should say, the kids 
have turned things around here," 
say~ Dotson who is starting his third 
f>eason at the helm. Last year we 
were one match away from the ririe, 
which after the way some of the 
teams in !he last ten years have been, 
that was pretty good." 
Dotson lost some good people 
from last year's WAC runner-ups, 
including the virrually unbeatable 
Brad Bitterman and hard workers 
Evins Brantley, Jeff Gandy, Tim 
Harris and Steve Krause. Four of 
those arhlctes contributed points to 
the WAC title bid. 
We had a good recriuting year," 
conlinues Dotson. "Last year's out-
come helped us a lot. We went after 
only good kids and got some. We 
still can't get at more of them be· 
cause they want to go to more estab-
lished programs." 
Freshman Bruce Garner, who was 
a state finalist in Oklahoma, will 
push for the number one spot at 118. 
Co-captain Tom Olson returns at 
118 and is the man to beat at that 
weight. 
Chris Luttrell, who hails from 
Albuquerque's Manzano high 
school, is another highly thought of 
recriut. Luttrell pinned all 28 oppo-
ncnrs last year and took state rhree 
Stay Warm 
for the 
LOBO Homecoming 
Game In Wool Ponchos 
ondSw.aters 
We Also Have 
Leg w-end Socks 
by 
Elec!rk: Socks 
ond 
Royce lfoslely 
times. He wiil battle at !18 and ar 
126 where sophomore, returning 
starter Ralph Harrison is the top 
man. 
Other newcomers to look for in-
,clude: Bill Hulsey and Joe Rayburn, 
who will work the 158 pound beat 
and Arizona state champ Steve Rc· 
nault. Renault is the only 
heavyweight in Dotson's camp at 
this time. Dotson will recriut in Cali-
fornia after the fall season and try 
and gel some help. 
Co-captain Tony Tracey, two-
time WAC champ Kevin Jackson, 
redshirt Dan llgenstein, Kim 
Merewcther, Lenny Lovato, and 
John Schaumberg head the list of 
returnees who hope to pick up where 
they left off in 1981. 
"Our returnees arc all more ex-
perienced and are of comparable ta-
lent to last year's team," Dotson 
adds. "We have a tough schedule to 
help us prepare for the WAC and for 
the NCAAs. Thats what its all 
about." 
The Lobos open the season at 
home with Northern Arizona, 
November II. The team will also 
have an inrrasquad match November 
5th. Both will br. at 7:30 p.m. in 
Johoson Gym. 
BILL DOTSON 
all night long. You can down one of our 
hot dogs for another four bits. 
So join us Friday night to drink to 
the Lobos' victory! 
4200 Central SE 
Theeeplace 
for Lobo spirits. 
VALVOL/11£ 
MAUB!fr&.WD;_PRIX. 
'----=--irtl ~ 
.t 1 11ao pfscollll--== 
College Students! 
Valvoline Oil and 
Malibu Grand Prix 
have teamed-up to 
bring you a super 
lap deal. Just bring 
in your current college 
1.0. and your valid driver's 
license to Malibu Grand Prix and you can 
purchase Vit age. racing laps at a $1.35 each• 
CRegufarly priced at 
a $1.65 each). Malibu 
Grand Prix •.• where 
you can race a Virage 
Formula Race Car around 
a grand prix course and 
your driving skrlls against 
computerized timing system! 
Check out our enormous selection of video 
games I 
:J lnt, "''"''"'u'n /tutrtu·J• 11 '14"''·~ f, • .,t '•IT".U•I'••''''· rrr~.o•.111urr f·,t'•'' ,, 1·t-~,!to '.Jf •"[J :rt.fli"~P ~--------------------------I , FR££ VIRAG£ LAP I 
I I 1 This coupon is good for 1 free Virage lap when 1 
you purchase 31aps at the college student rate. 1 
I Velid driver's license and college student J.D. 1 
I ~V'J required. First time drivers rruSt purchase a • 1 1 photo-racing license. One coupon per 
I "••UftLINE customer. ALauQuERQUE •·••· I 
I IRI.IU Coupon expires 12!31/82 ..,~::, I 4865 Pan Amencan Fwy N~ 
L Valvoline Oil Company. le~lnglon. Kv. Division of Ashland Oil. Inc. Albuquerque: NM 87101 MIALJBU FUN CENTER. I 
------------------------------
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---------------------------------------------------.....w~o...----------------1 PART· TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be 21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and ......,~tJ 
* ~ _ .. ~==-===~ 
Laba Classifie~s 
Da the Trick 
1. Personals 
TO J liE TIIIRO floor ('oro nuda soccer 
trarn don't get dil,ouraged. You're nil great 
plaHr'. hom the sm:cer groupie~. 10121 
TitAN X STAH. rr WUI great while It ~~~~ted. Eve. 
10121 
Jt{)ftti'COMI!'IG I'AIITY AT !logan.. 10 cent Miller 
High 1 ifc llrnft 7-10 p rn. Thurs., Oct. 21st. 10121 
TIIA.,KS TO FA('I'I.T\', 1taff and Mudcnts for 
thcu kindnc~~ during my hc«rt mtnck hospltaliwtion. 
I nrn Zcppcr. 10122 
WIIO <'AHESI GREG DeAtl~y dues! Vote !'osition 
Hl,l nhullomeconung King, 10121 
I() '>AM: IIAI'I'Y 20th babe. Sotty so late. Love 
wu, flipper. 10121 
i'iiANK!> T(> AJ.I. those who helped me with my 
<ampOII~n 'ihuun < oopcr. 10121 
WAlUI CIU:Ss- ('ONGRA'flll,A1'10NS on n 
goml fnur· parer r rign. f'. T. t 0121 
EX·M.OilA VOI.ll!ll'f'EEHS. Come to the 12th 
11111111111 llirthday Party, Sat., Oct. 23, 8 p.m. at 2109 
Altct Nl'. llelp u' celebrate!. 10/22 
TlfA~KS l't:(', "Tilt: Who" wn~ wild!. 10121 
S'ft:Yt:'.'i f'AMII.Y Rt:STAliiiANT, 4214 Central 
S!'. 2.~ 0.'o off any <.lreek food dinner with student 10. 
10/26 
1'111 m:1.TS AUE flippin eml Pancake Breakfast, 
Sunday 10 n.m. - 12 noon, $2. 1700 Mesa Vista NE. 
10/22 
t:ATJNG IW t:l G liT PRO UU:MS. 
lndivlduni!Groupthernpy. Dr. Ooodlive, t 10 Vassar 
Sl', 236-1553. 10125 
VO'ft: INOEPt;NIJENTI.Y. von; for the only 
independent Homecoming King candidate, Shnun 
<'ooper,I'Oiition.IIJ. 10121 
011, wt:u., t:vt:- your rnatrtnrchy of the 
ne>>sroom didn't last long. That's o.k.,l still like you 
c>en if you nrc just u Jowly news edllor again. Oct 
some sleep anti catch up on your homework. And 
stor 'lllokmg! You dedicated J.J7S slave, the Night 
Owl. 10121 
I.IK£ IIUSG Nl, vure position Ill, Greg 
t>cAtlcy ~- l ubo Homecoming King. 10/21 
GQOil, t:XI'EUJF:NCtlJ ROCK drummer needed. 
('nii29J.8742nfled. 10/26 
t:XPI.ORE ('ARI.SIIAIJ CAVERNS, November 6th. 
Call StutlentTrnvel Cenlet277·2336. 10/26 
!>ll:UF:ST VOLU!IITEF.RS Nt:ElJElJ in community 
luunan service agencies. C'aii2S6·1663 or247·0497, or 
go w 1801 ln~ lomn~ N£'. 10126 
\'on:SIIAll!ll coort:R for Homecoming King. 
10/21 
Tttt: MlXEO UAG! Different, new. From soup to 
nut~. Now open, 121 YaleSE. Check us out. 10122 
PASSI'ORT, lnF.NliFICATIO:'>I PIIOTOS. Fast, 
mcxpen\i\c, plca5lng. l.owest prices in town! Two for 
S~. !'our for $7. Near IJNM. Come to 123 Wellesley 
S.t·., Corner Silver, or call265·1323. tfn 
A('CliiiATE IN •• ORIIIATJOS A80U1 con· 
trncepuon, ltcrilitauon, abortion. Right To Choose, 
294·0111. tfn 
YOGA- PRIVATt; ASD {!toup. Postures, 
meditation, philosophy. Days and evenings. Call 
afted p.m.,266-317t. 10122 
PREC::t;ANCY TESTISG & coull$eling. Phone 247· 
9819. tfn 
w•: GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass 
frames.. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold 
rimless. SS4.SO (regular S6S.00), Pay lm Opticians, 
5019 Mcnnul N.E., acrol! from laBelles. tfn 
ADOPTIOS IS AN option for untimely pregnancy. 
266· 5837 11122 
CO!IITACTS·POLISHISG, SOLl'TIOSS Casey 
Opti~al Company on Lomas just west ofWashington, 
tfn 
LOBOS ARE #I, you are #1, vote position Nl, Greg 
DeAtley, Homecoming King. 10121 
l'l\i IJESPF.RATt:t WHOEVER has "Hydrolysis of 
C'ellulosc: Mechnnisms of Enzymatic and Acid 
Catalysis" ple<\Se return it to Zimmerman and I will 
forc>·cr be in your debt. 10121 
SIJt:•s GOT OUR vote! Therese Sanchez for 
Homecoming Queen. 10/21 
MATERNITY CI.OTIIING- QUALITY used at 
tcnsonnblc prices. We also carry new nursing bras; 
maternitY cotton panties, support hcse, and 
<tocking.<. Abracadabra Maternity Shop, 171 t San 
Pedro NE (at Constitution), 255·31 t I. 11/2 
WF.I,fOME ·ro MIU.ERTJMI~. 10 cent Miller High 
lite Draft. Thur~day, Oct. 21st, 7-10 p.m. at 
Bogurts. t>ance to Scratch. Prize~ given away 
throughout the evening. I0/21 
SIIE'S GOT MY vole too! Therese Sanchez for 
H omccoming Queen!. 10/21 
llNM IIOOKSTORE SAU: starts Wednesday night, 
Oct. 2R. Watch for ads and coupon1l. 10/28 
NF.U'S IS TIJimF. place for Lobo spirits, and 
Friday's the night! Party at Ned's tomorrow night 
and you'll get your l abo cheers ready for 
llornccornhlg! SO-cent drnfts and dogs. Great dnncin' 
musk. Lobo Madness at Ned's, 4200 Central SE, 
10/21 
AM I.OOKING FOil back issues of Heavy Metal, 
Stnrlog, Omnl, and other science Oction and science 
magazines and books. Call Martin at 842·0624. 10/22 
MAKt: HAl.LOWtEN SPECIAL. Custom design 
masks and makeups by Dr. Nose and Company. 256-
7369. 10/22 
HE:Y MIJ.J.En GIRLS, can't wail to see you at 
llosnrts tonight fot JO.cent Miller High Life Draft. 
F.J<. 10121 
VOTE TOI>A Y. MICHHLE Polk for Homecoming 
Queeu, Ballot Position #6. 10121 
PI KAPl'A Al.PHA Homecoming RnfOe- Be a 
winner this Homecoming. Get tickets nt the Pike 
House, 1700 Sigma Chi Rd. Then be at the house 
Sat., Oct. 23, 10:30 p.m. for drawing. First prize 
$300. Five ea~h prizes in all. Tickets only S I. 10/22 
CHEAl' CHINEs•; IIUFFET all you can cat. Lunch 
$3.4$. Jao Jaos China Inn, 5000 Central SE, 255· 
93lt. lt/10 
2. Lost & Found 
A SUM OF money was found on campus. Give 
amount and approximate location to claim. 10/22 
CLAIM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Pollee 
8:00n.m.to4:00 p.m. daily. tfn 
3. Services 
PIANO: DEGREElJ, EXPERIENCED, patleni. 266-
6112, Jl/10 
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense or humor. Some 
genius. 242-3093. 11/t 
ACULEX WORIJ PROCESSING: Theses, disser• 
tat ions, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181. 
J0/22 
JIIGII SCHOOL STU))ENT wants French and 
chemistry tutors, 168·5852. 10/22 
TYPING. BEAUTIFUL ffiM. Free editing. 
Guntnntce A plus. S t page doublespace including 
bibliography, footnotes, graphs, charts. Perfect 
format. Edna A llcott is as close as your mailbox. 950 
Cordova Road, Santa Fe. 1·982·6633. Hours 8·3. 
Ill I 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, MEIJJCAL ter· 
minologycorrecting selectric. Aflcr6 p.m. 821-4378. 
J0/22 
TYPJSG. REASOSABLEIIATES. Call Dianne881· 
3542. 10/22 
GCITAR LESSONS. ALL styles. 21 years teaching. 
John M!tcheil268·0496. 10/25 
PUOFESSIONAL TYPING BY English MAl editor. 
Vast experience with di5$ertatio11$, papers. Editing 
available. 256-0916 10/27 
241JOURTYPING, Jean 881-0628. 10/26 
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and 
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E. 
265-3315. tfn 
QUALITY TYPING. LOMAS-Trlll11way area. 85 
cc!ntS!J\3ge.299·13~5, 12/13 
TYPIST•TERM PAPERSS.7S. Resumes. 299·8970. 
10/29 
TYPINGNEA R UNM. Call247·3519. 10/29 
QA TYPING SERVICE: a complete tylfing and 
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical, 
scholastic, chartS and tables. 345•2125. 12113 
FUI.LSERVICE TYPING -In by 9 a.m,, out by 5 
p.m. 268-0657. I0/26 
4. Housing 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2 bdrm apart· 
c;;overed 
Wlragon 
Makets of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
.-----------.-----, 
I ~~-\ I I • . ~ I 
t c. -- ctrv·· I 
J 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I 
1 A A Large Soft Drink 1 
·1 $1.65 I wilt'*""'....., 
II 127 Harvard SE I 
'" ... a. "CINnl I ·~---------------
ment near Tramway NE. $135/mo, V. utilities, $100 
DD. Prefer graduate student. 294·7262. 10125 
DO YOU WANT to buy a home with a small down 
payment? Interest rates are 12110/o and still falling. 
Call Susan Beard, the university area specialist, 236-
3814, or at Walker· Hinkle Realty, 268·4551. 10/21 
FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from 
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265-9542 or evenings 
881·3974. tfn 
FOR Rt:NT: EFFlCJ};NCV apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit, Fully 
furnishL'Il·sccurity locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 io the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
TilE CITAllEI.-SUPEUB location near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom 
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen wlth dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494, tfn 
ROOMMATE WANTEIJ TO share 3 bdrm house 
$125/mo. plus V1 utilities rwar Coronado Center. 
884-1792 after 3 p.m., non·srnokcr, 10/22 
CLEAN, QUit:T t bedroom apartment near UNM. 
$170/mo. plus utilities. Terrill and Company 265· 
0550. 10/22 
BACfJELOII TYPE COTIAGE. Range, refrig., new 
carpet, Large room, bath, enclosed yard. Offstrcct 
parking. Water paid, Must see to appreciate. 6! I·D 
Madison Nil. Sl75 mo., S175 DD, one year lease. 
Therold E. Brown Company, 888-3000. 10/27 
5. ForSale 
ROLI.fo:RSKATES, SKATEBOARDS, RENTAL 
HOMECOMING 
AT HARRY'S 
Central at Vale 
. pub 
41111 
Pastrp 1<. ' ' 
'fh8 iS b8C ·. 
UNM's Favorite 
St. Pauli Beer 
& a PASTRAMI PUB 
sandwich 
ONLY $1.99 
a $3.00 value (must be 21 or over 
for St. Pauli beer offer) 
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢ 
HALLOWEEN? 
ARMY·NAVV GOODS 
504 YALE SE 2&s-nn 
' 
sales- Skate City, Morningside at Central, 281· 
5826. to/22 
UllAND NEW ACOUSTIC guitar, $150. 265-1829, 
ask for Ken. 10/25 
ll"JO.Speed.$160, call344-2931. 10/22 
BICYCLE SALE, CENTURION Click 10-speed now 
$149,95 including kickstand and thorn tubes, Save 
over $30. Harvard Dike House. 255·8808, 10129 
•·oR SAU:: TRIPLE beam seale, very accurate, four 
months old. Call 277·5379. 10/27 
. 6. Employment 
NEED MANAGER FOR Lobo Women's Basketball 
Team. Call Coach Haselton at 277·2543 or Coach 
Walshat277·3243. 10/25 
I.OOKING FOR A job with perfect hours? Let us 
train you to be a professional Bartender. Inter· 
national Academy of Bartending, 5600-B McLeod 
NE. Phone 243·9358 24 hrs. Hurry, classes forming 
now!. 10125 
PART·TIME WAREHOUSE and truck driving 
work. Graveyard hours. Dependable person needed. 
843·7537 exts. 826 and 827. 10/22 
WORK PART·l'IME for Bilateral Nuclear Weapons 
Freeze. SIOO or more per week. 243·2400, 241·9690, 
10/22 
Saturday nights. Apply in person, 1111 phone calls 
• please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 
5 S 16 Menaul NE. 11/2 
on:RSEAS JOBS - SUMMER/year round. 
Europe, s. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500· 
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, Write JJC Box 
52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 10/29 
EXPERIENCED GYMNAST TO assist gymnastic 
classes 3-6 p.m. Wed., 4-6 p.m. Fri., 9 a.m.-12 Sat, 
$4/hr. Downtown YWCA 247-8841. Contact Mary 
Ann Durkin. J0/26 
ENTRY LEVEL ACCOUNTANT, some travel. 842· 
6735. $75 fee. Central Systems, 1900 Central SE. 
10/22 
CARPET CLEANER l'ULL/part·time. Must be 18, 
842·6735. $75 fee. Central Systems. 10/22 
MUFFLER MECHANIC, START now full-time. 
842-6735, Central Systems, 1900 Central SE. $75 fee. 
10/22 
NEWSPAPER ROUTES AVAILAIILE. All through 
city, Mostly walking routes. Two mornings a week. 
High commission, good money. 843-7537 ext. 272 
between 3 and 5 p.m. only. J0/27 
PART·TIME WAITER position available at Le 
Marmiton French Restaurant, evenings only. 
Experience necessary. Apply in person. Call to make 
appointment, 821·6279. J0/22 
·7. Travel 
CHARTER BUSF..S ANYWHERE, NM ot USA. 
Discount Program. Gray Line243·550t. 11/2 
ADVERl'ISE YOUR TRIP, Acl\'enture, or Ride 
Needs in the Daily Lobo. lfn 
8. Miscellaneous 
BALLOON BOUQUETS! HAVE our "BMOC '(Big 
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a 
"Big Lift.'' Balloon Bouquets for all oc· 
casfons- Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get Well, New 
Baby, or ''Just Because I Love You." 298-541 1.10129 
9. Las N oticias 
CI.UB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION Advertise in 
Las Noticias. tfn 
TWO SUIIWAY STATION Concerts: Friday, Oct. 
22nd, "London" - Heavy Metal Rock; Saturday, 
Oct, 23rd, "Zeta Reticuli''- Electronic Music. 
Admission $1 • UNM students, $2 • U of A and TVI 
students, $3. General Public. 8 p.m,·l2:30 a.m., 
northwest lower level, New Mexico Union, Ne~t to 
"Cas a Del Sol.'' 10/22 
IF YOU ARE interested in starting a new fraternity, 
Delta Sigma Pht is what your looking for. Call242-
7145 or 277·$528 for more information. 10/22 
BENEFIT ANTI·NUCLEAR dance Oct. 23. $3, 
food, drink, "Generics" and "Bayou Seco". Old 
School House, Bcrnallio 8 p.m. J0/21 
CONCEPTIONS SOUTfJWEST MEETING Thurs., 
Oct. 21, at 6:30 p.m. in ·conference room at l'ublic 
Information Office, 1816 Las Lomas NE. 10/21 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Of a Hindu 
god 
6 Developed 
10 Drooped 
14 Protoplasm: 
Var. 
15 Spoken 
16 Black: Poet. 
17 Underway 
18 Links result: 
2words 
20--
uproar 
21 Private room 
22 Rhythm 
23 Sullen 
25 Sprites 
27 Jail break 
30 Deep red 
31 Make up for 
32 Desserts 
33 Demon 
36 Grime 
37 Shoe parts 
38 Drudge 
39Gob 
40 Fur 
41 Card game 
42 Actress 
Marion-
44 Sinus 
Arabicus: 
2words 
45 Some pitches 
47 Hair growth 
48 Esteem 
49 Pledge 
50 Cry out 
54 Racial segre~ 
gatlon 
57 Monte-
58 Party 
59 Nebraska 
county 
60 Map book 
61 Log source 
62 Lofty 
63 Flower 
DOWN 
11944 Nobel 
winner 
2 So be it 
3 Great: Pref. 
4 Plentiful 
5 Code for "N" 
6 "Under-
stood!" 
7 Golf club 
8 Compatriot 
9 Gnome 
10 Obtain 
11 Annulments 
12 Bergen 
tongue 
13 Leg joints 
WEDNESDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
19 Gyrates 
21 Rightful 
24 Unlock: Poet. 
25 Swindler 
26 War god 
27 Direction 
28 Portico 
29 Harmonize 
30 Storms 
32 Shelters 
34 Very little 
35 Argument 
37 Movement 
38 Not extreme 
40 Manifest 
41 Males 
43 Actress 
Renee-
44 Crude 
45 Engine part 
46 Easy runner 
47 Paragon 
49 Instrument 
51 Plinth 
52 Comic King 
53 Bright 
55 Fervent 
56 Greek 
letter 
57 Kepi 
